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1. EXECTUVE SUMMARY
This Strategic Roadmap (Hereinafter referred to as the Strategic Roadmap) for Development
of Telecommunications and Information Technologies has been developed with the aim of
executing the targets determined by “Order of the President of the Republic of Azerbaijan on
approving “the Main Directions of the strategic roadmap for national economy and its key
sectors” and subsequent issues” dated March 16, 2016 No.1987,
The Strategic Roadmap has been prepared by considering the challenges and opportunities
that telecommunications sector is facing in order to enhance the development potential of the
country’s information and communication technology (hereinafter ICT),improve ICT
infrastructure to digitize economy, meet the demand for ICT services efficiently through
domestic sources and increase productivity through implementing İCT technologies in
government sector.
When developing the Strategic Roadmap, the following priority directions were taken into
account: supporting the development of telecommunications as one of the priority areas of
non-oil sector, building an economy that is based on innovation and knowledge, introducing
high quality and competitive information technology products to international and domestic
markets, spurring new and high technology investment projects and establishing efficient
coordination among enterprises that function in this field.
The document has been prepared based on the principles of telecommunications sector
competitiveness, investment attractiveness and support of efficient public administration.
By covering short, medium and long term perspectives, the Strategic Roadmap determines
strategic vision and Action plan for 2020, long term vision for 2025 and target vision for post2025 periods. The Strategic Roadmap defines3 targets and 10 priorities to achieve the
objectives set for 2020.
The Strategic Road envisions creating and developing efficient mechanisms for wider
implementation of innovations. Significant Actionsteps have been taken in the direction of
integrating Azerbaijan into international electronic space more rapidly, shaping new forms of
social and economic activities, creating an information database, increasing efficiency in
various fields of economy, enhancing the quality of products and services and developing ICT
in general.
Building on its current strengths and opportunities, Azerbaijan’s telecommunications vision for
2025 is to strengthen the infrastructure of the country’s telecommunication and information
technologies, extend services provided in this field, and encourage all parties to use these
services. In post-2025 period, as a continuation of this vision, one of the key priorities is to
become the leading technology-driven country in the region, with wide applications of
services penetrated into daily lives. For this purpose, in the first place Azerbaijan targets to
develop a high quality broadband infrastructure with extensive coverage and fast speed. To
achieve this objective, Azerbaijan plans to attain the below three strategic objectives until
2020:
● Improving governance and strengthening ICT;
● Increasing productivity and operational efficiency in business activities;
● Digitizing government and social environment.
Simultaneously, Azerbaijan will advance its regulatory framework to develop connectivity,
shape a sustainable telecommunications infrastructure, boost Internet usage and spur private
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sector involvement. To this effect, the following will be considered: the establishment of a
regulatory body in order to oversee such matters as organizing the transparent and
efficient allocation of spectrum, governing spectrum effectively, organizing efficient
interAction among market players and increasing competitive environment, spurring
telecommunications sector investments, controlling service quality and protecting
consumer rights.
The Regulator will determine the most appropriate fiber network deployment model and
develop a clear midterm regulatory Action plan focused on opening gateways into
competition to increase international access. The Regulator will also oversee the allocation
of spectrum (frequencies) for new broadband transmission network technologies with an
eye toward achieving more effective and efficient nationwide coverage and better quality of
service.
The Regulator will determine new requirements for increasing broadband coverage across
Azerbaijan. The Regulator will assess the domestic market and analyze the experience of
other countries.
In order to transform the country into an information transit area and ensure East-West
information flow across its territory, Azerbaijan will continue its efforts aimed at the
implementation of Trans-Eurasian Information Super Highway project (TASIM).
The achievement of 2020 vision is estimated to bring AZN 235 million incremental GDP for
Azerbaijan, and to translate into 1450 additional employment. The realization of this impact
will potentially require a total of AZN 580 million investment in Azerbaijan, which will be met
by public and private sectors as a result of their partnership.
Table1.Investments required for Actions to be taken within the framework of the
Strategic Roadman and expected output
No.

Priority description

Impact on real
GDP
(million manats,
2020)

Employment
(full-time
employees,2020)

Investment
(million manats)

1.1.

Establishing an independent
regulator

–

100

–

1.2.

Liberalizing
telecommunication market

30

650

125

1.3.

Increasing investments in
mobile infrastructure

30

700

60

2.1.

Extending digital payments

55

–

15

2.4.

Improving electronic services of
governmental bodies

120

–

95

3.1.

Improving information systems
of governmental organizations

–

–

290

4

Note1.This table shows only 2020 priorities that enable more than AZN 10 million incremental
real GDP and more than 100 additional employment. Other priorities will be the enablers to
support achieving expected results.
Note 2.These figures have been provided to give a certain idea of priority impacts. The
execution of the Actions will necessitate detailed analysis for each priority and clarification for
the above figures.

.
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2. HIGHLIGHTS ON GLOBAL TRENDS
Information and communications technology (hereinafter ICT) is a critical component of mature,
high-performing economies. The ICT sector includes a broad range of manufacturing and service
industries including the telecommunications industry. It enables companies and customers to
connect with one another while promoting a culture of information sharing. Indeed, ICT is a core
enabler of economy, society, and government.
Increased ICT adoption has a substantial impact on economic growth, job creation, and
productivity. Especially in emerging nations, increased adoption has been a factor promoting GDP
growth (see Exhibit 1). ICT also has a powerful multiplying effect on job creation. International
cases show that each ICT job creates two to four jobs elsewhere in the economy. Furthermore, the
new ICT jobs offer above-average wages1. It should be noted that industries, which leverage ICT
most often experience, have the greatest productivity increases, and SMEs that make use of
cutting-edge technologies grow faster.

Exhibit1. Impact of ICT penetration growth on GDP
Impact of 10 percent technology penetration growth on GDP
growth, Percentage
Developed nations
Emerging nations
Fixed lines

Cell phones

Internet

Broadband

Sources: Information and Communications for Development 2009 – The World Bank, ICT Impact on
development: a Latin American perspective on meeting the economic challenges" Raul Katz

In addition to its economic impact, the ICT industry offers significant social impact. Thus, ICT
adoption can help to address poverty, health care, education, and the environment. Additionally,
ICT developments have been leveraged across industries to offer social benefits, through
innovative solutions. For instance, the healthcare industry benefits from ICT developments in
different dimensions. In this context, E-health enables new forms of healthcare management and
provision, increasing patient coverage and improving quality of care. In education, e-education tools
such as Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) can increase accessibility and quality to the
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masses at low cost. Moreover ICT can contribute to the environment by, for example, using smart
grids to reduce CO2 emissions.1
For governments, there are many areas to benefit from ICT opportunities. In this light, governments
have launched many initiatives to create new revenue sources, improve efficiency of services, and
security and welfare for citizens. For example, the use of effective electronic control mechanisms can
minimize shadow economies and taxation leakage. Online services lead to more efficient and faster
transActions, and corruption can be reduced by eliminating dependence on humans for simple
processes. National security can be improved by activities such as increasing road safety and reducing
crime through effective monitoring. ICT efforts have also been directed to enhance social and financial
inclusion.
The telecommunications industry is an important part of the ICT sector landscape.
Telecommunications infrastructure and technology are critical to business activity. Thus, they
provide a platform for transActions through mobile devices, and for the backbone of electronic
payments and transActions. Furthermore, the telecommunications infrastructure and industry
enables better performance through new business models and entrepreneurship. Given the
continual improvement of ICT and innovations taking place, it should be noted that the industry
has the potential to strengthen its benefits.
The ICT innovations taking place include the following three trends; abundance of data,
increasing ease of use, and larger amounts of processing power. According to International
Data Corporation (IDC), in 2011 the total amount of the data transf erred, obtained and reprocessed electronically exceeded 1,6 trillion GB. The abundance of data will be fueled by
advancements regarding internet of things, big data, and pervasive social media. The
increased level of natural interAction with users, adoption of innovative form factors, and
"Consumerized" IT will promote the ease of use. Advancements in cloud computing and
machine learning provide large amounts of processing power.
The telecommunication sector consists of four main players with different roles in the sector:
service providers, consumers, operators, and governments. As telecommunications industry
is an important part of the ICT sector landscape, the innovations and trends in communication
technologies influence the dynamics and the key players of this sector.
The primary area
technologies, such
has been a rapid
internet. This trend

is the enablers of the sector that promote adoption of communication
as the availability level of products and services. In the last decade, there
increase in internet consumption, and mobile device use to access the
is also expected to grow in future.

On the business to business side of interActions, companies have adopted service trends that
promote connectivity. These value added services include machine to machine application,
cloud services, enterprise mobility, unified communication platforms and other services. On the
business to consumer side, the digital innovations shaping the industry are changing
purchasing behaviors, and service preferences. Over-the-top-content services have
proliferated, and started to replace traditional mobile services. For instance, increased interest
in VoIP usage on the phone starts to erode traditional data and SMS revenues.
These trends also directly affect telecommunications sector players and as a result of that
decline in revenue, fixed revenues have been affected globally for telecom operators. Within
fixed revenues, fixed data revenues have crossed voice revenues, and this trend is expected
1

Mənbə: “Information Economy Report 2010”, “Nasscom 2009-2010”, “Eurostat”
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to continue. Global consumer fixed line penetration has been decreasing since 2009. On the
other hand, fixed broadband revenues have been on the rise, driven primarily by growth in
fiber (see Exhibit2). Fiber has maintained substantial growth of 20.1% over the last 5 years 2.
Cable, while a slower rate of growth (7%) still has $15B in absolute dollar growth from 2011 20153. While DSL has been seeing decline in revenue of nearly 3,5% from 20113 (Exhibit 2).

Exhibit 2.Fixed broadband network revenues comparison

Global market size,
USD billion, nominal
Other1

1.

Fiber-optic

GAGR, %
2011-2015
Cabel

Net growth rate,
USD billion
2011-2015

DSL

This includes wireless, WiMAX, satellite and other connections

Source: “Analysis Mason” analytic institute.

The global trends and changing telecommunications sector dynamics highlighted above
present challenges to telecom operators in mobile and fixed markets, and, therefore, telecom
operators have increased emphasis on solutions to mitigate these challenges in those markets.
In this direction, there has been increased focus on monetizing the revenues from data,
entering the service ecosystem, and achieving economies of scale through convergenc e. To
substitute for lower voice revenue, and data commoditizing (see Exhibit 3), telecom operators
aim to monetize data trend. Simultaneously, operators have developed their own applications,
and data backup services to increase customer stickiness. Moreover, as well as the push
towards economies of scale, increasing consumer appetite in fixed and mobile integrated
bundles leads operators to make investments towards the worldwide convergence imperative.

2

Source: “Analysis Mason” analytic institute
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Exhibit 3. Rapid mobile data traffic growth and its revenues

Global mobile data traffic
2011-2015

Data traffic, month
thousand TB

Data revenue,
USD billion

Capital intensity (capex/revenue)
Growth rate,
times, 2011-2015

Source:

Ericsson Traffic Exploration, “Analysis Mason”, Ovum

While information penetration into our daily activities grows, alongside new methods for the
control and efficient use of large data amounts, there also arises a need for finding technologic
solution options. All these are not only of great importance in t erms of information amounts but
also from the viewpoint of increased variety (for instance, audio and video).
More advanced analysis enables real-time processing of large data volumes and this is
considered to be a significant step forward which differentiates from the current model based
on past event analysis. In perspective, forecast-based analysis will be of more significance
which will enable decision-making in governmental and private sectors to be more correct and
future-oriented. All these will create more opportunities for taking forecast-based preventive
Actions.
As one of the main players in telecommunications sector, governments have undertaken an
important role in promoting communication technologies with varied level of involvement
across countries. Moreover, governments play a key role in ensuring the key enabling factors
for successful adoption are in place. These factors include measures on infrastructure, talents
and skills, and products and services that enable the development of the telecommunications
industry. Governments leverage different funding instruments to facilitate infrastruc ture
development, either directly through equity investment, or indirectly through incentives for
private enterprises. To support infrastructure development, government efforts have focused to
promote improved access to fixed broadband, and increasing mobile network coverage. To
enable broadband social benefits, governments have made broadband a core pillar of their
strategies and are fostering high-speed broadband. In this direction, governments follow
different alternatives to facilitate broadband deployment. These alternatives include
infrastructure based competition, government funded operator deployment, and joint venture
with national fiber company. In this light, for mobile broadband governments have facilitated
4G deployment typically through spectrum allocations and coverage obligations. Moreover,
governments have been taken measures to improve the telecommunications infrastructure and
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technology to promote the electronic payments, and transAction backbone critical for business
activity.
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3. HIGHLIGHTS ON CURRENT SITUATION
3.1. Situation in telecommunications and information technologies
Actions taken in Azerbaijan in the direction of telecommunications and information technologies
(hereinafter referred to as ICT) have paved the way for several promising developments. Namely
Azerbaijan launched its first telecommunications satellite into orbit, high-speed broadband
connectivity services have more than doubled, and the price of broadband network services
dropped by 8,6 times from 2009 to 2012.3 As an outcome of these processes, the World Bank
ranked Azerbaijan’s ICT vision 10th among countries around the world.4 Towards this vision,
Azerbaijan has improvement potential in certain areas of the ICT , and particularly
telecommunications sector. In addition, the country can also leverage ICT to increase productivity
& efficiency of businesses and government services.
Regulatory landscape in telecommunications in Azerbaijan
The regulatory landscape of Azerbaijan in telecommunications can be redefined, taking into
consideration the specific challenges of the market from the perspectives of both ICT providers and
consumers/companies.
From the perspective of ICT providers, ensuring a healthy level of competition among players is a
top priority. Currently, the vast majority of the fixed-broadband market is concentrated in a small
number of companies. Incumbents increased their market share from 49 percent in 2012 to 66
percent in 2015. Furthermore, just two providers control the licenses to connect with 80 to 90
percent of international gateways.5 One state-owned incumbent plans to develop Trans-Eurasian
Information Super Highway (TASIM) and Fiber to the X Point (FTT-X) projects.
From the perspective of consumers and companies, broadband speed, access, and coverage
present the priority opportunities for advancement of the ICT landscape. According to the State of
Internet international report made by Akamai, In 2015 at an average of 3.6 megabits per second
(mbps) per each user, Azerbaijan’s connection speed trails the global average of 5.6 mbps (Exhibit
4). LTE coverage is concentrated primarily in the Baku/Absheron region. Furthermore, only 1,800
megahertz (MHz) spectrum has been allocated for LTE networks, which limits coverage in rural
areas. From this viewpoint, player licensing and spectrum allocation could both be improved.
Currently, 39 businesses providing telecommunications services (49 providers) operate in
Azerbaijan. 49 percent of fixed broadband internet connections in the country are made through
copper telephone wires.

3

Source: The Ministry of Communication and High Technologies of Azerbaijan Republic
Source: World Economic Forum
5 Source: “TeleGeography”
4
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Exhibit4.Average international network connection speed of one user in
Azerbaijan as compared to other countries, 20151(Mbps)

Western
Europe

Eastern
Europe

Turkey

Russia

Kazakhstan

Global
overage

Azerbaijan

1. Based on 4th quarter data of 2015
Source: “TeleGeography”,Akamai



Current status of fixed broadband network in Azerbaijan

Azerbaijan's fixed-broadband penetration amounts to 55 percent6 and is high compared to countries
in the region, driven in part by the telecom infrastructure around Baku. However, average speed per
connection per each user is at a low level, which is due to the comparatively old network that relies
on x DSL technology.
Fixed broadband penetration varies by geography within Azerbaijan. While in Baku 74 percent of
households have fixed broadband, this indicator makes just 34 percent in the regions (see Exhibit 5).

6

Source: World Economic Forum
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Exhibit 5. Fixed broadband household penetration in Azerbaijan in
2015(percent)

Baku

Non-Baku
regions1

1.
Except Absheron region and Nakhchivan Autonomous Republic
Source: T he Ministry of Communication and High Technologies of Azerbaijan Republic

Current status of Azerbaijan’s international connectivity
Azerbaijan’s international connectivity to connect the local fixed broadband network to international
gateways has room to grow further. The below exhibit shows the international internet access for
Azerbaijani subscribers compared with those in other countries(see Exhibit 6). In 2014Azerbaijan
gained access to Level 1 communication connection (Tier -1) within the TASIM project.

Exhibit6.Azerbaijan’s internet access speed compared with other countries in the
region
bytes per second per internet user, 2014

Western
Europe1

1.
2.

Eastern
Europe2

Global
overage

Turkey

Russia

Kazakhstan

Georgia

Azerbaijan

Germany, United Kingdom, France
Czech Republic, Poland, Romania

Source: World Economic Forum
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However, similar to the local fixed broadband market, Azerbaijan's international connectivity market
also has opportunities for competition growth. Currently, international gateway access is controlled
by two players in Azerbaijan:



Delta Telecom LTS – 90 percent (500 Gbit/s)
Azertelecom LLC – 10 percent (50 Gbits/s)

According to information provided by either operator, there are alternatives available for the
international internet backbones and centers.
In 2015 internet penetration share per 100 persons amounted to 77 persons and the specific share
of households that have access to internet was 76,7 percent.77



Current status of the mobile telecommunication network

Currently, four mobile telecom operators in Azerbaijan, three of which provide services by applying
2G, 3Gand4G technologies. 3G technology was introduced in Azerbaijan in 2009 and 4G
technology in 2012.
The mobile telecom operators maintain a particular focus on coverage requirements in densely
populated cities. Therefore, current broadband network penetration is more concentrated in Baku
which is much more densely populated as compared with the rest of the country. There the mobile
operators can provide efficient services to a larger number of customers at lower costs and gain
profit.
When compared with other countries, Azerbaijan has the opportunity to drive 4G penetration across
the country by enacting better spectrum management policies. These policies should mainly focus
on two dimensions: improving spectrum availability and determining coverage requirements for a
network roll-out.
Current status of the information society
Currently, there are some communities where broadband internet connectivity is not available.
Furthermore, certain governmental bodies have problems associated with integrated technical
solutions, including problems that arise from functional incompatibilities of systems. It should be
noted that these problems affect unfavorably the economy’s productivity and information society
development.
As elsewhere in the world, there exists a “digital divide” among population in Azerbaijan. Digital
savvy is considered as a key driver for the future of Azerbaijan, which enables additional value in
the economy.
Certain organizations prefer keeping paperwork correspondence which causes complications in
electronic signature system and negatively affects efficient operational potential. Given limited
resources, during public administration reforms focus should be placed on streamlining functions
efficiently through integrating ICT capabilities and standardization.

7

Source: Azerbaijan State Statistics Committee and Ministry of Communications and High Technologies
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3.2. SWOT analysis on telecommunications and information technologies
Strengths
● Availability of non-residential areas for

●

●

●

installing telecommunications devices and
equipment, telephone conduit facilities for
running fiber cables, power supply and
other basic infrastructure;
Availability of fiber cable infrastructure
installed in households by cable TV
companies and other internet providers in
Baku and other large cities;
Availability of broadband services provided
through fiber cables that have been laid to
the offices of governmental bodies and
large businesses, up-to-date corporate
networks;
Advantageous geographic location for
East-West international transit traffic.

Weaknesses
● High tariffs established by

●

●

●
●
●

Opportunities
●

●
●

Large number of young population who
represent potential consumers of
telecommunication products;
Vicinity of large regional markets including
global market opportunities;
Availability of legislative and regulatory
ICT framework

telecommunications operators for private
sector ICT providers for using common
communication network resources;
Broadband internet services provided by
using obsolete copper communication lines
and low service quality, which makes the
average user internet speed two times lower
than the world’s average;
Dependence of network security issues on
equipment software due to its being the
manufacturer’s exclusive property
Available obsolete and worn-out equipment;
Inefficient use of frequency resources;
Insufficient ICT literacy.

Threats

●
●

Severe competition in entering foreign
financial markets;
Increased challenges to network security and
data protection in modern technology
environment
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4. STRATEGIC VISION
4.1. Strategic vision for 2020
ICT sector strategic visions for 2020 is to extend broadband coverage in Azerbaijan up to 70
percent by using fiber and LTE technologies and to digitize government, economic and social
processes (e-government, e-trade, e-banking, e-health, e-education etc)
Highlight on strategic vision
Building on financial, social, economic and cultural development, ICT reforms envisage creating
new jobs, developing the private sector as well as increasing state budget revenues and
governing expenditures efficiently.

4.2. Long term vision for 2025
ICT sector long term vision for 2015 is to achieve the country’s development, improve the
technical literacy of community and shape a digital economy through continuing innovative
reforms in this sector, extending the range and scope of modern services, extending its fast
speed broadband coverage and enacting standards in telecommunications sector to comply
with the major international standards.
Highlight on long term vision
As part of this vision, Azerbaijan will have enabled mechanisms towards strong infrastructure
deployment by 2025. Having already initiated a nation-wide effort for fiber network deployment,
Azerbaijan will continue measures to cover more of its population with fast broadband access.
Investments on fiber network both at the overall infrastructure level and at the last mile level will
steadily grow. This way, it will achieve increased fiber-optic (FTT-X) household penetration for its
dense population zones and increased coverage in typical suburban and low density rural areas.
Similar to increased fixed broadband access, Azerbaijan will facilitate access to mobile
broadband network for its population and will ensure to provide access to fast mobile services
both in city centers and in remote regions. It will consider allocating lower-band spectrum (e.g.
700 and 800 MHz bands) that has wider coverage for mobile broadband technologies to
wireless players. In this direction, it will also promote efficient use of existing spectrum for
wireless players as the spectrum is a finite resource. Within the boundaries of license conditions,
these wireless players will be incentivized to change how they optimize use of their existing
spectrum without generating interference to the others. Allocation of technology-free spectrum
by the government will also facilitate such efforts by the players.
In addition to its infrastructure improvements for domestic quality and coverage, Azerbaijan will
have stronger international connectivity by 2025. It will have wider gateways controlled by
international connectivity operators. This way Azerbaijan will have secured quality and longevity
of its international connectivity without the risk of a connection loss.
Azerbaijan targets to extend technological services offered on its ICT infrastructure by 2025. It
will utilize its existing strength in e-signature on ASAN Xidmet, and spread its use to other areas.
Azerbaijan will take Actions to align its legislative regulatory requirements with advanced
international practices, which, as a result, will foster further development of the electronic
payment systems and mobile banking, and will enable wider use of these services. This involves
continual development of fast and contactless payment infrastructure to facilitate development of
the above-mentioned banking sector.
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Furthermore, Azerbaijan will be electronically processing the majority of standardized documents
and processes (e.g. government paperwork) by 2025, which would have increased automation
and convenience in such operations and further facilitate ease of doing business in Azerbaijan.
Apart from generic improvements in offered technological services, Azerbaijan will deepen its
focus on the e-health services and expand both their coverage and applications. This specific
focus will target all stakeholders in the value chain and bring in improved quality and speed in
operations. This encompasses creation of detailed patient records and exchange of such
records between medical institutions to avoid unnecessary and repetitive examinations and
treatments. Through this tech-enabled medical infrastructure, Azerbaijan will accelerate
development of its digitalized health services into a regional best-practice.
In its movement along this envisioned tech-enabled state, Azerbaijan will strengthen its sector
standards and draw increased amount of investments into its telecommunications industry,
keeping the governmental function more as a coordinator. By this era, Azerbaijan aspires for a
fair competition in its telecommunications sector and increased community involvement
supported by improved regulatory and legislative framework. Increased integration of enhanced
data services into its main sectors and creation of a convenient environment for optimized
operations will support Azerbaijan draw attention of more investors, both domestic and
international.
Azerbaijan envisions continuing to build upon its developments in the post 2025 period. It will
raise an innovation-oriented tech-literate generation to ensure implementation of its digital
economy vision in the long term and it will particularly focus on talent development in its
vocational schools and universities. Coding classes will be included in the curriculums of
universities to increase technology literacy and foster an innovation mindset.
Creating an information society will induce further innovative targets. This will envision setting up
clusters and high-tech parks to incentivize start-ups and innovative enterprises. This will be the
driver to support proper investments from the government and other interested parties.
Azerbaijan will target spreading these parks and innovation centers into a wider region to cover
more start-up driving innovation. This way, tech companies in these parks will be in the driver’s
seat for Azerbaijan’s digital transformation. Community will also be incentivized and educated to
use electronic services deployed via a proper involvement plan. Thus, technology literacy,
increased penetration of high-tech devices and quality broadband access will enable the
development of overall business environment.

4.3. Aspirational vision for post 2025period
Aspirational vision of information and communication sector for post 2025 period is to become a
leading ICT-driven country in the region in the long term, create a high potential ICT industry and
telecommunications infrastructure meeting the growing demand of community, extend fixed and
mobile broadband coverage up to 95 percent, create a technology-oriented educational
landscape, enable further development of digitized economy, drive growth in banking, financial,
educational, medical and social sectors in the country and achieve wider use of electronic
services.
Highlights on aspirational vision
To achieve this objective, Azerbaijan targets to have a quality broadband infrastructure with
strong coverage and fast speed. Building up on the infrastructure, it will facilitate development of
an innovative culture through a technology-oriented agenda in its educational system. These
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tech-savvy graduates and a wave of investments will ensure enhanced e-services to facilitate
growth in its high-value service sectors such as finance, medicine and education in Azerbaijan.
In its long term vision, Azerbaijan targets for more than 95% broadband penetration through
deploying enhanced telecommunications infrastructure that enables quality broadband access
widely in the country, and specifically through fixed and mobile broadband technologies. This will
be facilitated both by increased infrastructure developments for improved fiber network coverage
and effective use of spectrum for wireless network coverage. Considering the ever-increasing
data consumption trend, investments to ensure this improved coverage comes with enhanced
capacity and speed will be planned accordingly.
Deployment of technological infrastructure for both fixed and wireless broadband coverage
induces decreased imports and dependency on the production of other countries. However,
considering the frequent appearance of new technologies in the global scene, this equipment
needs to be in a constant upgrade and renewal process, which may induce new import trends.
Therefore, in its long term vision, Azerbaijan plans to increase the local production of key
technologies that will reduce its out flowing expenses. In parallel, it will determine local sourcing
requirements for its infrastructure deployment to ensure development of such sectors. As a
result of measures to be taken, it aspires to have reduced cost for network improvements and
increased amount of value captured within the domestic economy, and, for security reasons, this
is also targeted at prioritizing local development of sensitive equipment.
Azerbaijan in this post 2025 era will pursue further integration of enhanced digital applications
into daily life. Having already transferred majority of government documents and processes into
the digital environment, Azerbaijan will promote the transformation to paperless documentation
in the long term. This vision encompasses a truly digital banking system where transActions as
well take place paperless, and e-invoice services are well-spread. Azerbaijan aspires to create a
full-fletched digital banking experience over which a variety of stakeholders interact, including
banks, digital payment systems, mobile wallets, online shopping platforms and even social
media. This strong banking and communications infrastructure would enable strong e-commerce
presence in this era, from retail sales to services. Similarly, building up on its already-established
e-health services, Azerbaijan will fully digitize processes in the healthcare sector and expand the
scope of its database for patient records.
Azerbaijan in this period will progressively switch to utilizing enhanced digital solutions in its
internal operations, and it will utilize digitalization trend in the form of big data as a key optimizer
for this purpose in both government and private sector operations. Firms will mainly invest in this
concept to generate increased customer insights that will in turn be used for targeted marketing.
In the similar direction, these entities will make use of cloud computing to centralize storage and
processing of their data. Wireless operators would be offering cloud computing solutions to their
clients.
In this environment, machine learning and machine to machine (M2M) communication will
constitute an important part in the society. As these technologies evolve and the Internet of
Things (IoT) concept advances, Azerbaijan will incorporate wider application of such
technologies. These would be in use both as a baseline concept for quality digital services and
as sources of data from various resources. To exemplify, Azerbaijan targets to convert all its
meters for utility access into digital ones in its long term vision, which would bring in
improvements in consumption tracking, utility billing and distribution through analyses on the
data collected. These envisioned developments would feed into the smart city concept for
Azerbaijan. Increasing the quality of real-time information access for public services would
create favorable environment for citizens and governmental institutions.
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In this era, Azerbaijan will also benefit from its innovation-oriented graduates from its educational
facilities. Through rightly placed incentives and the overall innovative culture within the techparks, these talented entrepreneurs will be launching successful digital start-ups and receive
domestic and foreign investments.
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5. TARGET INDICATORS
Executing on the priorities that are envisioned in the Strategic Road map is estimated to:
● Increase Azerbaijan’s real GDP by AZN 235 million in 2020;
● Create 1450 new jobs in telecommunications sector.
The below intermediate target indicators have been defined for the priorities envisioned in the
Strategic Roadmap:
●

Increase LTE and other wireless technology-based broadband coverage up to 70
percent in 2020 extending it by 10 percent every year, 85 percent in 2025 and 100
percent in post 2025 period;

●

Increase consumer spending on mobile connections from current 0,37 percent to
1,41 percent of per capita consumer spending;

●

Keep mobile subscriber numbers at least at current level until 2020;

●

Increase broadband coverage up to 70 percent in 2020 and 95 percent in 2025with its
further extension in the following years by replacing broadband internet services,
which are offered based on copper wire line infrastructure, with fiber technology
based services(FTT-X standards);

●

Increase the number of international gateways operators from current 2 to at least 3
operators in 2020 and continue increasing this number in post 2020periods;

●

Increase fixed broadband connection speed per each user from the current average
speed of 3,6 Mbit/s to 20 Mbits/s in 2020 and to 50 Mbits/s in 2025, and reach the
level of developed countries in post 2025 period;

● Enhance e-government development up to the level of developed countries;
●

Increase e-signature penetration in internet and mobile banking systems from current
20 percent in 2016 to 80-100 percent in 2020;

●

Increase the specific share of cashless transActions from current 8 percent in 2016 to
30 percent until 2020, to 50 percent in 2020-2025 and to 80 percent in post 2015
period;

●

Increase the share of POS cashless transActions from current approximate 1 percent
to 8-9 percent;

●

Increase the volume of POS transActions from AZN 400 million to AZN 2,7 billion;

●

Increase employment rate of higher education IT graduates from current 43 percent
to 60 percent in 2020;

●

Create AZN 55 million savings in government budget spending through improving
information systems in governmental organizations;

●

Create AZN 60 million savings in government budget spending and 7% savings in
healthcare spending through deploying integrated and end-to-end electronic healthcare
infrastructure.
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6. STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
The main objective of the Strategic Roadmap is to foster the development and advancement
of ICT infrastructure and increase the country’s ICT industry potential for ensuring efficient
governmental sector performance, raising social and economic living standards of population,
digitizing healthcare, education, finance and overall economy. Furthermore, the strategic
objective encompasses the following items:
●

Improve government regulation by improving the ICT sector landscape and legal and
regulatory framework;

●

Extend the coverage of broadband internet infrastructure for ICT application;

●

Meet community demand for ICT services;

●

Extend use of ICT in real economy and community in general;

●

Strengthen competitiveness in ICT sector, export-oriented and innovative economic
potential;

●

Extend e-government coverage, increase the range and quality of electronic services,
their implementation in forms of automated and interactive services;

●

Extend ICT penetration at all government levels and local executive authorities;

●

Decrease digital divide in ICT usage among various sectors of economy as well as
across urban and rural residential areas;

●

Meet the growing demand for highly skilled ICT specialists;

●

Develop electronic resources intended for wide use in national and cultural legacy
protection, educational, healthcare and cultural sectors;

●

Step up nationwide training and educational efforts on data security;

●

Increase the specific share of ICT in GDP;

●

Organize and develop the manufacture of domestic software and process equipment in
ICT sector;

●

Ensure proper FTT-X or LTE mobile broadband internet services in regions, villages
and remote residential settlements;

●

Create fair competitive environment based on liberal market principles, determine
and apply transparent and efficient regulating mechanisms and procedures;

●

Extend use of digital technologies in government and social environment;

●

By leveraging ICT, ensure increased community involvement in decision-making.
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7. STRATEGIC TARGETS
7.1. Strategic target 1. Improve governance structures and
strengthen ICT
To promote connectivity and improve quality in the coming years, Azerbaijan will explore
opportunities and undertake three distinct Actions:
●

Establish an investment-friendly and transparent regulatory environment for private
and public players;

●

Extend fast broadband coverage and improve service quality;

●

Extend fast broadband coverage in mobile networks.

7.1.1.

Priority1.1. ESTABLISH AN INDEPENDENT REGULATORY BODY

Rationale
In recent years, Azerbaijan has made considerable progress in developing its ICT sector.
Implementing reforms to meet the challenges of global economy, liberalizing the
telecommunications market, improving regulatory mechanisms and shaping sound
competitive environment are significant enablers for this sustainable development.
Currently, the Ministry of Communications and High Technology of Azerbaijan Republic
(MCHT) is the main authority which performs regulatory functions in telecommunications
sector. Furthermore, MCHT acts as an indirect incumbent player through organizations under
its jurisdiction.
The experiences of other developed countries demonstrate the progress an effective and
independent regulator can make in developing the telecom market and attracting investment.
International benchmarks show that a telecommunications sector regulator typically carries
out the below primary functions:




Ensure telecommunication market formation and development: The regulator
assesses how many players are required for market and regulates such matters as
licensing telecom companies, allocating spectrum transparently, allocating telephone
numbers for market players and facilitating number portability for operators.
Simultaneously, considering market factors and interests of the players, the same
authority regulates fees and prices (such tariffs), and performs other regulations
related to the activities of sector players.
Achieve strategic ICT objectives: the regulator ensures to efficiently manage
spectrum (treated as a scarce resource), control service quality, protect consumer
interests, determine optimal requirements for quality standards and coverage and
stimulate telecommunications investments.

As reported by International Telecommunication Union, 190 ICT sector-specific regulatory
agencies operate globally in order to carry out efficient regulatory functions in rapidly
developing and continuously innovating telecommunications sector, and most were
established within the past 20 years. They enforce a great variety of regulatory Actions
depending on the development strategy of the country. Their activities are aimed at driving
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market development and healthy competition and achieving strategic goals rather than leading
policy making for the sector.
International experiences demonstrate that regulatory bodies can be created as part of a
ministry or as an independent body, and both models are currently in effect in different
countries (see exhibit 7).

Exhibit7. Highlight on ICT sector regulatory agencies in different
countries
Definition

Country examples

 Regulator as a body
operating under
relevant executive
authority: operates
either as a department
or an autonomous
body under that
authority, typically not
the final decision
maker for the
regulations
 Regulator as an
independent body:
operates as standalone enforces of ICTrelated decisions (e.g.,
spectrum allocations,
unbundling)

Source: International Telecommunication Union

Establishing an independent regulator to efficiently regulate relationship among market
players and ensuring its independent activities are important matters on the agenda. As
international benchmarks show, we can observe successful resolution of the below issues that
may arise from enhancing regulatory functions and separating these functions from policymaking:
●

When the regulator functions under a central executive authority, decisions can
conflict with those of that authority and therefore can be overturned;

●

Decisions made by the regulator and related to promoting competitive environment
can conflict with interests of other organizations functioning under the central
executive authority and such contradictions can lead to subjectivity in decisionmaking;

●

When the legal status of regulators is not sufficiently high, this can cause delays in
the enforcement of their decisions and affect the quality of enforcement.
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Furthermore, some decisions such as spectrum allocation can require higher
committee approvals, which significantly lengthen the decision-making process.
Besides, in the event that the regulator has low legal status, its decisions can be
interpreted as “suggestion/consultation” by central executive authorities.
Benchmark countries have taken the following measures to ensure independence:
●

Organization separation: the Head of State establishes the regulator and appoints
its top management.

●

Decision-making power: The regulator makes decisions inclusively in compliance
with effective legislation and only the court can overturn its decisions. The regulator
does not report to the telecommunications policy-making authority.

●

Internal governance: Giving the regulator full control of budget/financials,
employee recruitment, and personnel allocation and change.

Actions to be taken
Action 1.1.1: Form a work group to determine Actions to be taken within the
framework of reforms which will be carried out in telecommunications sector
In order to determine Actions to be taken within the framework of reforms which will be
carried out in telecommunications sector and to prepare a respective Action plan, a work
group will be created. In the first place, the group will study practices in the countries that
have achieved successful results in telecommunications sector, extensively explore and
analyze opportunities for their application in Azerbaijan including all other telecommunications
development aspects.
As a result of the above exploration and analysis, the work group will prepare a framework
plan for telecommunications sector development in Azerbaijan and a three year transition
plan to cover matters related to the establishment of the regulatory body and to define
regulatory functions to be carried out by the regulatory body. Over the three year transition
period, the responsibilities and functions of the regulator will be performed by MCHT.
Action 1.1.2: Prepare and approve regulatory legal acts for the functioning of the
regulatory body
Having studied international practices related to the activities of regulators, the work group will
prepare the drafts of regulatory legal acts that determine the directions of activity of the regulator,
its rights and obligations, authority and responsibility and submit them for approval.
Similarly, these regulatory legal acts will envision financing sources for the regulator,
recruitment of highly skilled specialists, decision-making mechanisms and other significant
matters.
Action 1.1.3: Establishment of the regulatory body and its activities
Based on three year transition plan, the work group will undertake necessary Actions to ensure
the creation of the regulatory body and its functioning.
In order to ensure the efficiency of the activities performed by the regulator and
transparency of its functions, electronic services will be implemented and market players
will be encouraged to use these services.
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Expected results and indicators
The main purpose of separating regulatory, commercial and legal functions is to increase
competition in telecommunications sector. The implementation of this priority will lead to
increased number of services offered in this sector, additional employment due to new
operators and providers entering the marketplace as well as the growth of ICT sector
share in GDP.
Given further improvement of healthy competitive environment, telecommunication will
transform into a more attractive sector increasing private investments which will optimize the
volume of government funds allocated for this sector from the government budget.
As a result, the implementation of this priority is estimated to create 100 new jobs in 2020.
Required investment
Implementing this priority does not require considerable investments.
Expected risks




Delays in making significant decisions, untimely proposals for making additions and
changes to regulatory legal acts;
Failure to ensure high market attractiveness for investments and insufficient promotion
activities to attract investors;
Inefficient use of government resources.

7.1.2. Priority1.2. Liberalize telecommunication market
Rationale
Current status of fixed broadband network in Azerbaijan
Fiber connectivity is one of the most important components of well-developed broadband
network. On the other hand, building new infrastructure or enhancing existing networks is a
capital-intensive endeavor—thus it requires a significant regulation and incentives from
government bodies.
As observed in all other parts of the world, fiber penetration in Azerbaijan is increasing rapidly.
However, fixed broadband subscriber growth is observed in X-DSL. Thus, while X-DSL
subscriber growth amounted to 56 percent from 2012 to 2015, FTT-X subscription growth
made up 31 percent during that period (exhibit 8). This trend, when X-DSL is growing
relatively faster than fiber communication technology (FTT-X), is not being observed in other
benchmark countries taken for comparison.
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Exhibit 8. FTT-XandX-DSL subscriptions growth in Azerbaijan and other
countries
Subscriber share of FTT-X1
Percent

Share of different technologies
in total subscriptions growth,
2012-2015 Percent

Russia

Eastern
Europe1

Turkey

Kazakhstan

Azerbaijan
Other2

1. Romania and Czech Republic
2. Cabel, WiMax and other technologies

Source: “TeleGeography”

Currently, more than 50 percent of fixed broadband service is Azerbaijan is offered by a small
number of incumbent market players. Liberalization in the broadband market is seen as one of
the key drivers of penetration growth on the path to enhancing the country's connectivity.
International experiences show that all countries in the world take Actions to regulate
incumbent share by creating competitive environment in their markets. Hence, tendencies
observed in Azerbaijan’s telecommunications market should be adapted to this trend in the
mid-to long-term perspective. While the incumbent’s share of the market declined from 2010
to 2015 in regional countries, in Azerbaijan, however, the incumbent increased its subscriber
base, from 40 percent in 2010 to 66 percent in 2015 (See exhibit 9).
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Exhibit 9. Market share of incumbent players compared with other regional
countries
Other ISPs
Evolutoin of fixed broadband subscriber market share
Percent

Incumbent
Change of incumbent
share between 2010-15

Western
Europe2

Eastern
Europe2

Turkey

Russia

N/A

Kazakhstan

Azerbaijan

1.United Kingdom, Germany, France
2.Czech Republic, Poland, Romania

Source: “TeleGeography”

Current status of Azerbaijan’s international connectivity
According to international experiences, market liberalization results in optimizing service
prices, increasing investments and service quality. Increased liberalization among market
players and improved competition environment can enable reducing international call prices
by 48 percent and broadband network prices by 32 percent.
International benchmarks show that, in the years following liberalization, international call
amounts are observed to increase 30 – 104 percent and international call prices drop 30 to 90
percent. Furthermore, it has been determined that illegal bypassing accounts for 30 to 60
percent of international traffic in countries, where incumbent players hold advantageous
positions by having a high specific share in international gateways, and this, in its turn, can
lead to tax evasion8.

Actions to be taken
To achieve the objectives established in the Strategic Roadmap, a particular project will be
developed and the volume of investments required for implementing the project will be
determined. Alongside other incentivizing Actions necessary for project implementation,
measures will also be undertaken to shape a favorable business environment to attract local
and foreign investors.

8

Source: International Telecommunications Union, “TeleGeography”, “PointTopic”, “GroupeSpecial

Mobile Association(GSMA)”
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Action 1.2.1: Attract investors
organizations under MCHT

and

consider

privatizing

telecommunication

This Action can consider privatizing Aztelekom LLC, Baku Telefon Rabitesi Production Unit
and AzinTelekom LLC, which operate under MCHT, and offering state-owned shares of other
enterprises.
Within the framework of taking Actions for privatization and offering state-owned shares, an
in-depth and detailed analysis will be carried out to identify the opportunities of drawing
private investments to this sector to ensure more efficient operation of MCHT as a regulator
until the regulatory body is established.
Action 1.2.2: Selectmodels to expand broadband infrastructure coverage
The regulator will prepare a development plan for driving fiber network penetration, in
coordination with relevant government bodies (organizations), and oversee its
implementation. The development plan will particularly focus on identifying the
implementation forms of infrastructure investments. For this purpose, the below methods
will be considered:
●

Subsidization/incentivization for the current incumbent:

In this model, the government would subsidize the construction of infrastructure through the
incumbent. The government could incentivize investments by providing funding to the main
operator that deploy infrastructure in high-cost, low-return areas. Currently, Internet service
providers (ISPs) have wholesale access to the network. This path requires the government to
monitor incumbent deployment with clear coverage and service KPIs and regulate wholesale
access fairly and transparently in the market.
●

Subsidization/incentivization for the wireless communication players:

Despite its being similar to the previous model, the government would subsidize the
construction of infrastructure through a joint venture of wireless players, rather than the
incumbent only.
●

Infrastructure-based competition:

This model involves telecom operators competing with each other for broadband network
deployment. The regulator could further stimulate investments by selectively deregulating the
market or declaring regulatory holidays for investment. In periods where investments slow
down, the regulator could help to create a competitive environment by identifying incentives for
deployment (such as subsidies for high-cost areas) and identifying regulatory interventions (for
example, regulatory holidays) to stimulate and protect investments.
Action 1.2.3: Ensure connection to international gateways and increase the speed of
international lines to meet the demand
Opening international gateways to competition will be the next step taken in the direction of
developing the telecommunications market. This Action will enable to license providers that
are interested in accessing international lines without intermediate parties. The regulator will
develop license granting mechanisms for direct and indirect access. It will ensure that
favorable environment is created for involving at least three national providers in the
marketplace to connect international gateways, and that alternative to the existing and new
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backbones organized is provided. The regulator will envisage Actions to mitigate dependence
on a single resource by considering natural, technical, economic and political risks that may
occur with the existing or new international operators with regard to connecting to international
gateways.
Action 1.2.4: Consider other methods to drive broadband penetration
The regulator will consider other possible methods to fulfill these priority targets.These can
include implementing a FTT-X project commonly used in international practices, building
partnerships with wireless/mobile broadband companies, project ownership structure changes,
drawing priority investments in infrastructure deployment of high-return areas etc.
Action 1.2.5: Create a transit traffic line
Proper Actions will be taken to increase transit traffic volume and enhance the efficiency
of access to international gateways, based on analyzing the results of the feasibility
study for laying a fiber-optic internet cable in the Caspian Sea section within TransEurasian Information Super Highway (TASİM).
Action 1.2.6: Make use of copper raw materials decommissioned from fixed broadband
network
The sale methods of copper raw materials of decommissioned cables will be analyzed. The
analysis will be made to redirect the funds from selling raw material to telecommunications
sector and other priority areas according to the government policy.
Expected results and indicators
Shaping competitive environment as a result of privatization will lead to increased revenues to
the government budget. Broadband lines will enable offering a wider range of multimedia
services (Internet, TV, telephone, video conferences etc).
Expansion of fixed broadband infrastructure is estimated to bring AZN 25 million direct and
AZN 5 million indirect GDP impacts in real terms, totaling AZN 30 million increase in 2020, and
650 additional employment is expected to be created.9
Key performance indicators:

9

●

Increase broadband coverage up to 70 percent in 2020 and 95 percent in 2025 with
its further extension in the following years by replacing the broadband internet
services, which are offered based on copper wire line infrastructure, with fiber
technology-based services(FTT-X standards);

●

Increase the number of international gateways operators from current 2 to at least 3
operators by 2020 and continue increasing this number in post 2020 periods;

●

Increase fixed broadband connection speed per each user in Azerbaijan from the
current average speed of 3,6 Mbit/s to 20 Mbits/s in 2020 and to 50 Mbits/s in 2025,
and reach the level of developed countries in post 2025 period;

●

Increase fixed broadband coverage from current 55 percent10 to 70 percent of
households until 2020;

Note: it is estimated that GDP impact will be formed as a result of fixed broadband subscriptions growth
among population and businesses
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●

Keep the consumer spending on broadband network at current levels in total
consumer spending.

Required investments
To achieve this impact, there is an estimated need for AZN 125 million capital investment until
2020 to fulfill fiber broadband upgrade requirements. Due to creating competitive environment
and lowering the market share of incumbent players, the strengthening of the private sector in
this area will lay foundation for drawing major investments from entrepreneurs, which will
reduce funding allocations for infrastructure projects from the government budget.
Expected risks
●

Delays in making significant decisions, untimely proposals for making additions and
changes to regulatory legal acts;

●

Failure to ensure high market attractiveness for investments and insufficient
promotion activities to attract investors;

7.1.3.

Priority1.3. Increase mobile infrastructure investments

Rationale
Mobile LTE and wireless technologies have the potential to increase broadband coverage in
both urban and rural areas and enable high speed connection from any desired location.
Once standard frequency spectrums are allocated for mobile and wireless technologies, there
emerges a need for mobile operators to attract investments to building new networks and
establishing an efficient technical spectrum policy in order to increase internet coverage and
speed.
In national spectrum management, low-frequency spectrum will be the major focus to cover
relatively vast areas with lower investments.
Investments in infrastructure deployments vary based on frequency. The cost of infrastructure
deployments vary based on frequency. According to experts, low frequencies cost up to 10
times less to deploy compared with high-frequency LTE. The urban-rural internet connectivity
divide could be narrowed by deploying 700 MHz infrastructure in rural areas (see exhibit 10)

Exhibit 10. The geographic divide can be narrowed by deploying 700 MHz
frequency in rural areas alongside urban areas

10

Source: “TeleGeography”, “Akamai” company
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Lower frequency bands provide better coverage vs. higher
frequency bands

Coverage area

Cell range
unit

Source: “NSN APT700”discussion paper

Building out mobile broadband infrastructure (LTE) can be preferable as an alternative to
fixed broadband, considering time and high capital expenditures in rural areas, required for
rolling out a fiber network.
From this viewpoint, the regulator and relevant government bodies will conduct a
benchmarking analysis of the required cost for fiber-optic network and mobile broadband
network deployment in appropriate areas.
In the event that fiber network roll-out is set as the key priority and, as a result of the analysis,
mobile broadband network (LTE) is considered more attractive in certain areas, LTE roll-out
in those areas will be encouraged. The regulator can determine the minimal coverage
requirements for mobile broadband network.
International benchmarks show that the countries that have allocated frequencies across
multi-level spectrum and mandated coverage requirements for operators have higher 4G
penetration levels.
Once the above requirements are determined, it will be relevant to focus mainly on regions.
Currently, Baku’s fixed-broadband household penetration is 74 percent, which is 40
percentage points higher than in the rest of the country.11
Making high profits by covering densely populated but geographically small zones,
telecommunications companies typically are not interested in making investments in underpopulated areas.
Furthermore, being a scarce resource, spectrum allocation is also a sizable one-off income
item for governments. In order determine fair prices when allocating frequency spectrum
among operators, regulators typically prefer various auctions. Through determining
aspirational but achievable coverage requirements, it is possible to heighten the interest of
operators in spectrum, drive competition and boost prices that are set at auctions

11

Source: Ministry of Communication and High Technologies of Azerbaijan Republic
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Actions to be taken
Action 1.3.1: Develop guidelines and determine procedures for efficient LTE allocation
process
The regulator will develop an activity plan for high speed internet deployment in the country. It
will carry out an analysis to identify areas (especially rural areas) where fixed fiber network
can be more efficient compared with LTE and determine which areas will be covered with
fixed broadband or mobile broadband networks.
As a next step, the regulator will determine a document submittal list required for operating in
a respective area of activity as well as license granting procedures.
Moreover, with the aim of extending LTE coverage, the regulator will define the legal
framework for transparent and efficient spectrum allocation, with a particular focuson700
MHsand800 MH frequencies.
Ultimately, considering international benchmarks and Azerbaijan’s existing potential, the
regulator will determine the country’s coverage requirements for operators.
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Action 1.3.2: Ensure transparent and efficient LTE spectrum allocation among mobile
operators
The regulator will define the auction process of spectrum allocation and communicate it to
relevant operators. Further-on, the regulator will initiate the process of spectrum allocation for
LTE. When deemed necessary, the regulator will offer additional incentives to market players
within this process. Once LTE allocation is completed successfully, the regulator can
determine special requirements for coverage and investment volume for operators in order to
spur investments in this sector. In addition, it will consider opportunities to optimize mobile
communication tariffs.
Expected results and indicators
Mobile broadband coverage and its service quality are to grow by 2020. Revenues from
increased mobile broadband service range will lay foundation for GDP growth and additional
employment. The expansion of mobile broadband coverage will bring AZN 25 million direct
and AZN 5 million indirect GDP impacts in real terms in 2020, totaling AZN 30 million
increase, and 700 additional employment is expected to be created as a result of
implementing this priority.
Ker performance indicators:
●

Increase LTE and other wireless technology-based broadband coverage up to 70
percent in 2020 extending it by 10 percent every year, 85 percent in 2025 and 100
percent in post 2025 period;

●

Increase consumer spending on mobile connections from current 0,37 percent to 1,41
percent of per capita consumer spending;

●

Keep mobile subscribers number at least at current levels until 2020.

Required investment
To achieve this impact, there is an estimated need for AZN 60 million capital investment until
2020 to fulfill 4G technology initial investment requirements.
Expected risks
●

Lengthening spectrum allocation at auctions;

●

Inefficient use of allocated spectrum by mobile operators;

●

Spectrum allocated for LTE is used by government bodies

7.2. Strategic target 2. Increase productivity and operational
efficiency of the business environment
Modern age challenges, which have emerged in economic sector as a result of information
technology (hereinafter IT) development, generically require an adequate response from all
economic players. For this reason, IT is of special importance when it comes to increasing
efficiency of business environment. Alongside increased transparency in the activities of
entrepreneurs, implementing such IT based models as digital payments, electronic
management etc creates more favorable environment for the cost saving of their operational
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expenses and effective operational control. From this viewpoint, IT infrastructure
improvement and expansion will toughen rapid transition to digital economy.

7.2.1.

Priority2.1. Extend digital payments

Rationale
To achieve digital economy and its sustainable development, creating efficient regulatory
framework to meet modern requirements is a very important factor. Simultaneously, in order
to promote electronic services and wider cashless transActions, electronic payment
infrastructure should be sufficiently upgraded, and also the entities making electronic
transActions should be more integrated in the national payment system and rapidly adapted
to digital economy.
By enabling transparency and monitoring, integrating all stages of business activities into a
digital economy will result in enhancing tax management in this sector, avoiding informal
economy and bringing up government budget revenues as well as increasing liquidity in the
banking sector.12
International benchmarks show that along with incentivizing large numbers of consumers to
adopt electronic payment systems, a variety of measures are used, such as capping the
amount of cash payments and enforcing mandatory cashless settlements when paying
taxes, duties and fees.
Despite the fact that Azerbaijan's existing payment infrastructure provides several services
for electronic payment providers, the volume of electronic transActions is not at a desirable
level. Thus, just 8 percent of transActions in Azerbaijan13 are cashless (card transActions
other than ATM cashing) compared with 51 percent in Turkey where successful collaboration
of banks with private and public sector organizations alongside stimulating and limiting
measures have been particularly instrumental in achieving this indicator.
Actions to be taken
Action 2.1.1: Form a work group for digital payment expansion
In order to implement Actions envisaged within the framework of this priority, a work group
will be formed to include representatives of Central Bank of Azerbaijan Republic, Finance
Market Supervision Chamber of Azerbaijan Republic, MCHT, Tax Ministry of Azerbaijan
Republic, mobile operators functioning in the country and other entities that are involved in
the operation of payment systems. Within the framework of its function, the work group will
analyze international digital payment practices and opportunities for their application in
Azerbaijan and present relevant proposals.14
Moreover, along with a particular focus on infrastructure deployment, efficient regulatory
methods required for the transition to a digital economy and technical development of
payment systems, the working group will undertake Actions in the direction of increasing
community awareness of digital transActions. The Actions will be prioritized in line with

12

State Statistics Committee of Azerbaijan Republic, the Ministry of Communication and High Technologies
Source: Central Bank of Azerbaijan Republic
14 Source: Inter banking Card Center of Turkey
13
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impacts on the transition to a digital economy and development of digital payment
systems.
Within the framework of their authority, the parties represented in the work group will create
appropriate environment for the functioning of the workgroup and take relevant Actions to benefit
from the support of external experts whenever required.
Action 2.1.2: Proposals to be presented by the work group
Building on the results of its investigation, the work group will come up with proposals for making
legislative changes relevant to digital payments. The key purpose of these changes will
consist in creating favorable environment for the development of digital payment system.
The proposals put forward by the work group will encompass the following directions :
●

Updating regulatory and legal framework for money transfers (for example, granting
licenses to mobile operators for digital payment activities);

●

Integrating electronic interfaces with national payment infrastructure (for example,
expansion of automated utility payments by increasing integration between national
payment system and bank accounts);

●

Streamlining interbank information exchange system efficiently for executing bank
transfers/checking information

●

Encouraging banks to improve the functionality of online and mobile banking
services(for example, through government service utilization at no charge and other
financial incentives);

●

Improving legal framework for online payment providers;

●

Extending use of electronic and mobile signatures in payment systems in order to
support mobile and online payments and protect their security.

Action 2.1.3: Carry out educational, awareness and promotional activities for wider use of
digital payments.
The work group will determine Actions with the aim of implementing additional incentive
programmes and promotional activities for wider use of digital services by businesses and
population and it will review the following items when making decisions in this direction:

●

Using media to increase public awareness regarding benefits of cashless transActions
(for example, advertising that highlights the risks of carrying money and benefits of
recorded transActions) – the working group will make proper decisions on determining
optimal channels of public awareness campaigns and work closely with advertising
agencies to carry out relevant analysis;

●

Encouraging banks to increase the interest of population in digital payment through
offering incentives in the form of special offers and price differentiation

●

Applying incentives and limitations for wider use of digital payments by businesses (for
example, limitations on digital payment commissions, bonus incentives and cash
transAction limits).

Expected results and indicators
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Alongside decreasing the share of informal economy considerably, wider use of digital
payments will lay foundation for carrying out payments registration, formalizing added value
to full extent and increasing tax revenues. The implementation of this priority will further
promote transparency in commercial transActions and settlements and financial system in
general, which is estimated to bring AZN 40 million direct and AZN 15 million indirect real
GDP impacts in 2020 totaling to AZN 55 million increase15.
Key performance indicators:
●

Increase e-signature penetration in internet and mobile banking systems from
current 20 percent in 2016 to 80-100 percent in 2020

●

Increase the volume of POS transActions from AZN 400 million to AZN 2,7 billion;

●

Increase the specific share of cashless transActions from current 8 percent in
2016 to 30 percent in 2020, to 50 percent in 2020-2025 and to 80 percent in post
2015 period;

●

Increase the share of POS cashless transActions from current approximate 1
percent to 8-9 percent;16

Required investment
To achieve the impact, AZN 15 million investment is expected until 2020.
Expected risks
Risks arising from the implementation of this priority can be related to improper execution of
the above Actions
7.2.2. Priority2.2.Extend technology-based operations in business environment
Rationale
Efficient application of innovative technologies in all economic sectors will enable optimizing
product costs and other expenses, increasing quality, applying modern control mechanisms for
business operations (external and internal) and, this way, increasing the competitiveness of
businesses and the country’s overall economy.
As a result of the increased availability of high technologies to entrepreneurs, these will have a
stimulating impact on enhancing productivity in their business activities, introducing more
competitive products to new markets and spurring additional private sector investments in
extensive use of electronic devices. The improvement of technology-based operations in
business activities is directly dependent on the volume of investments to be made by
entrepreneurs into this area.
Current status of business technology adoption

15

16

Note: When estimating GDP impacts, the GDP impacts of cashless payment increase in emerging countries
were taken as a benchmark.

Source: State Statistical Committee of Azerbaijan Republic and Central Bank of Azerbaijan Republic
Source: World Economic Forum “Global Competitiveness Index2015-2016”
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According to “Global Competitiveness Index 2015-2016” report, business spending on
packaged software and IT services in Azerbaijan trails other countries, and the country's
firm-level technology absorption ranks 62nd among 140 countries in the world. 17
Technology adoption in particular business fields and segments, particularly small and
midsize enterprises (SMEs) in heavy industry, could be further improved. While 80 to 90
percent of larger corporations have access to the Internet and 60 to 80 percent of their
employees use a computer, uptake is much lower among SMEs on both counts (see Exhibit
11).
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Exhibit11.Status of business technology adoption (2015)
There is need for improving technology adoption,
especially, in SME sector.
Share of enterprises
with internet access,
%

Businesses face specific challenges
in technology application
Current situation

Number of employees
using computers, %
SMEs

SMEs1

 Employees have limited
technology skills and
awareness.
 Typically, employers prefer
traditional business
practices.

Public sector2

Corporations3

Enterprises have:
 Share of fixed broadband network with speed more than 2 mbps ~35%;
 Share in number of internet pages ~10%

Corporations

 Business considers that the
quality of IT labor market is
low, especially in software
provision.
 They don’t consider that
education is fully aligned
with business needs.

1. Production, water supply, trade, construction, real estate, entertainment, other activities
2. Education, public administration
3. Financial services, information and communication

Source: State Statistics Committee of Azerbaijan Republic, World Bank “Azerbaijan IT
sector and IT skills”

Digital software technology penetration in SMEs is low and lack of awareness is one of the
major reasons that they are out of reach for SMEs. SMEs lack the knowledge to select the
most appropriate tools for their businesses.
Furthermore, many of these employees have limited technology skills and awareness,
leaving employers to pursue traditional methods of doing business. SME employees are
often resistant to changing the way they perform tasks to adopt technology.
For executives at larger companies, the quality of IT talent is considered low by businesses,
and educational offerings aren’t well aligned with business needs.

Adopt programmes to increase competitiveness among local companies
Several countries have implemented successful programmes to support applying
technologies at local companies.
To this effect, Azerbaijan has launched high tech parks to support innovations
nationwide and develop various business sectors(For example, high tech parks in
Baku and Mingachevir and Home of Innovations in Baku).Considerable impacts of
the above Actions on the implementation of the above programme and creation of
added value and improvement of human capital quality are expected. Taking into
account successful experience in other countries, the efforts to support such
initiatives (for example, carrying out transition programmes to support businesses in
applying the latest technologies) should be continued and private sector should also
be involved.
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Actions to be taken
Action 2.2.1: Form a work group to explore the opportunities for wider use of
technologies in business activities
A work group will be formed to explore the opportunities for wider use of technologies
in business activities. This working group will be made up of representatives of MCHT,
a SME agency17 that is expected to be established, commercial associations and
representatives of other private organizations if deemed necessary. A work plan,
governance and operating model, funding methodology and the budget of the group
will be determined. To ensure the rapid and efficient transition of businesses
operating in Azerbaijan to digital environment, developing a “digital transformation
program” and local digital infrastructure will be the key components of the working
group’s scope of activity.
Moreover, the directions of the working group’s activity will also include creating
conditions for sharing the experience of successful businesses with other
entrepreneurs and driving knowledge exchange.
Performance indicators will be set to properly control the implementation of plans and
programmes put forward by the working group and efficient control methodology for the
working group’s activities will be applied
Action 2.2.2: Stimulate businesses for digital transformation
As part of Actions to stimulate businesses, especially SMEs, the promotion of B2B
service platforms will be of great importance for digital transformation.
The work group will conduct interviews and will survey various businesses in order to
identify their needs for digital technology application and will determine solution ways
(methods) to meet those needs. Such criteria as technology application efficiency for
businesses, expediency, cost-effectiveness and feasibility will be used as a baseline
when determining these methods.
Building on the results of surveys and analysis conducted, the work group will
develop a “digital transformation plan” for businesses. The digital transformation plan
will include technologies that businesses intend to promote and types of incentives.
Within the implementation framework of the digital transformation programme, the work
group will organize training seminars for SMEs to increase their awareness of the
benefits of digital technologies.
Moreover, the work group will work closely with high tech parks to assess the
opportunities of applying their experience in other businesses. The group will monitor
the forms and methods of digital technology applied by businesses and,
17

In the event that SME agency is created, the actions, which are envisaged to be taken by SME agency as specified
in the Strategic Roadmap, will be implemented by SME agency, otherwise they will be fulfilled by the relevant
body. (For more detailed information on SME agency, please, refer to “The Strategic Roadman for the
production of consumer goods by small and medium enterprises”).
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simultaneously, will monitor and focus on benefits gained by SMEs from using these
systems.
Action 2.2.3: Support the development of local infrastructure
The work group will identify appropriate support mechanisms for required
infrastructure deployment and development with regard to the transition to a digital
economy. These support mechanisms will include offering incentives for private
sector in order to prepare infrastructure and software, developing national cloud
computing or localizing major software resources, encouraging the use of that
software, expediting wider use of ICT and promoting the employment of IT specialists.
The work group will work closely with high tech parks and leverage their experience
including successful practices implemented in this direction.
Expected results and indicators
Resulting from the execution of this priority, extensive use of digital technologies and
telecommunication services by businesses will be one of the key enablers for
increased operational efficiency and productivity. This priority will serve for increased
SMEs digitalization and their enhanced competitiveness.
This priority is expected to have no direct GDP and employment impacts.
Required investment
Here is no major investment need estimated for implementing this priority. In the event
that certain programs require investment, such investments will be estimated
separately
Expected risks
The risks that may arise from executing this priority may be associated with improper
implementation of the above mentioned required Actions as well as lack of required
specialists.

7.2.3. Priority 2.3. Upgrade
involvement of businesses

technology

education

with

the

Rationale
Resulting from rapid information technology development, business technology
environment is continuously changing. For this reason, it is of special importance to
adapt ICT education to ever updating and improving employment market.
In higher education, 27 Azerbaijan universities currently produce approximately
2,680 IT graduates each year.18The employment rate of higher education IT graduates
within one year of leaving school is 43 percent19, suggesting that the programs

18
19

Source: The Ministry of Communication and High Technologies of Azerbaijan Republic
Source: World Bank report on “Azerbaijan ITC sector and IT skills”
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themselves also have the potential to improve further and better capture changes in
the field.
Currently, vocational education curriculums are reviewed every five years. Due to
limited business involvement in educational planning, in most cases they do not
meet the requirements of the latest thinking and technologies as well as the
requirements of modern business environment and employment market (such as
Pascal programming).
Considering the above, vocational institutions could make considerable progress by
tailoring their programs to the needs of business.
Taking into account that business involvement in education is a successful approach in
many education programs, education providers are interested in close collaboration with
businesses on curriculums and training. This collaboration lays foundation for teaching
specific knowledge and skills in a comprehensive way to meet the requirements of the
current employment market. Education providers can step into the workplace or bring
the workplace to the classroom for practical, hands-on training.
By raising the awareness of businesses of curriculums and their benefits, Azerbaijan
has the potential to organize workplace training in a cost-effective manner.
Increased technology awareness of businesses combined with the development of
professional knowledge and skills could contribute to achieving such strategic
objectives as enhanced competitiveness and improved business environment.
Actions to be taken
Action 2.3.1: Create a “Technology Education Group”
With the aim of implementing Actions to enhance technology education level in the
country, improve education standards including meeting the demand of businesses for
specialists in this sector, a “Technology Education Group” (hereinafter – TEG) will be
created. The Ministry of Education, together with relevant organizations, will develop a
TEG’s charter, set its performance indicators and determine monitoring mechanisms.
Moreover, it will also determine TEG’s structure, responsibilities, functions and funding
mechanisms
Action 2.3.2: Study technology education shortages and make relevant proposals
After the organizational, financial and personnel needs of the TEG are met, it will
conduct a appropriate study of technology competency and technology competency
shortage in private sector. Firstly, for the purpose of creating competitive workforce, the
study will focus on identifying the demand for information technology specialists in
employment market. TEG will survey the staff of SMEs and large corporations and take
Actions to evaluate the knowledge of their employees (questionnaires, interviews etc).
Building on initial survey results, the next Actionstep will include the root cause analysis
of qualified human resources shortage in particular cities. In parallel, TEG in
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coordination with educational institutions will evaluate the availability of infrastructure,
competency levels of educational staff and relevance of curriculums and analyze the
causes of existing problems.
As the final stage of these Actions, TEG will propose refinement in existing education
standards and curriculums within the framework of information technology education.
Action 2.3.3: Strengthen staff training to manufacture products and provide services
that ensure competitive ICT sector
In order to eliminate identified shortages in digital technology education and to adapt to the
requirements of business landscape, TEG will put forward proposals as to making changes
(with TEG experts involved) to curriculums and developing new curriculums. As a next step,
TEG will run a pilot program by involving professional instructors with good technology
knowledge from selected educational centers, vocational education institutions, colleges or
universities. The programme’s performance will be monitored continuously by collecting
student feedbacks.
The next Action undertaken by TEG will consist in ensuring staff competency at educational
institutions. To this effect, TEG will implement appropriate Actions to improve the technical
facilities of IСT faculties, developing electronic resources, providing access for students
and instructors to the world’s leading scientific and educational resources and support the
education of IT specialists that have international certificates. Simultaneously, appropriate
Actions will be taken in order to establish educational and training laboratories in
international and local higher education institutions in Azerbaijan, provide more
opportunities for students to take practical training at leading companies and enterprises in
the sector and continue efforts to provide education at leading foreign educational
institutions in priority ICT directions.
Action 2.3.4: Increase the technology literacy of businesses
TEG will also work closely with newly formed SME agency, which will be established to
improve technology knowledge among local SMEs. For this purpose, TEG together with
educational institutions will take Actions to identify technology courses required for SMEs and
develop short and long term courses by involving professional instructors. When identifying
required technology courses, focus will be maintained on such topics as e-banking, computing
technology, e-accounting and efficient e-government service utilization.
Furthermore, TEG together with SME agency will develop the minimal electronic technology
baseline for comparatively large companies (for example, websites, technology application in
financial record keeping) and communicate this baseline to relevant government bodies for
implementation.
Expected results and indicators
Increasing the employment rate of higher education IT graduates within one year of leaving
school from current 43 percent to 60 percent in 2020 and boosting employment rate among
younger generation have been set as the main target. Although better technology education is
the baseline for all other strategic priorities, the Actions within this priority will not have direct
impact to GDP and employment.
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Required investment
Development of training programs and courses has mostly operational expenses and is
not foreseen to require major investment
Expected risks
The risks that may arise from executing this priority may be associated with the failure to
implement the above required Actions on time and improper execution quality as well as the
shortage of relevant specialists.
7.2.4. Priority2.4. Improve electronic systems of government institutions
Rationale
The main directions of public administration development consist in increasing transparency in
the activities of governmental bodies in Azerbaijan Republic, ensuring accountability and
extending community involvement. To this effect, the digitization of services provided by
governmental bodies and e-government deployment are of special importance.
Decree of the President of the Republic of Azerbaijan “On certain Actions to organize the
provision of electronic services by governmental bodies” dated May 23, 2011No.429 helped to
accelerate the process of e-government formation and development.
With the aim of leveraging “one window” principle for the services provided by governmental
bodies, an electronic portal was created in 2012; “Regulations for E-government portal” were
approved by Decree of the President of the Republic of Azerbaijan dated Feb 5, 2013 No,813
and MCHT was appointed as the operator of e-government portal.
According to MCHT, currently 88 governmental institutions including 41 governmental
agencies and 415 electronic services have been integrated into “E-government portal”, and
the number of requests for these services has exceeded 33 million and number of electronic
services users is more than 1,37 million.
In order to digitize the services provided by governmental organizations, the rights and
responsibilities of State Agency for Public Service and Social Innovations under the
President of the Republic of Azerbaijan have been determined. These include presenting
proposals on determining technical regulations, standards and requirements for service
provision, increasing awareness of information systems available with governmental
bodies, taking joint Actions with relevant bodies with regard to organizing electronic service
provision, evaluating the organization and provision of electronic services in governmental
bodies and making respective reports on results thereof, providing methodological and
practical help for governmental bodies on service provision etc.
It should be noted that physical work load of services provided by ASAN Xidmet will increase
by several times due to high quality of services offered by this center to citizens. For this
reason, certain Actions will also be implemented to digitize governmental services provided by
ASAN Xidmet centers.
Simultaneously, in order to optimize work load and extend the use of electronic services by
population through e-government portal, “ASAN public self-service rooms” could be created
and appropriate computer equipment could be installed in ASAN Xidmet centers to facilitate
the use of electronic services by citizens.
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Including mobile services, this initiative envisages opening “ASAN public self-service rooms”
that could cover all electronic services. Once the electronic version of this service is
available, there will be no need to execute services physically, and citizens will just be
escorted to public self-service rooms where competent consultants will familiarize them with
electronic services. Next time the citizen will have options to choose from: visiting ASAN
service or using their own computer or phone. Such kind of service can contribute to
reducing the work load of ASAN Xidmet staff sufficiently as well as increasing awareness
level of people and improving their computer skills.
Actions to be taken.
Action 2.4.1: Completely digitize correspondence and eliminate paperwork within
government sector as well as in communication with government sector
Actions will be considered to gradually eliminate paper documentation. Simultaneously, the
use of requests, forms, blanks, e-invoices and reports that can be sent via internet by means
of electronic devices or filled out online will be encouraged in the meanwhile in communication
between governmental and private sectors.
Action 2.4.2: Develop unified principles and standards to create information systems of
government institutions
This Action will analyze potential benefits and deficiencies of information systems of
governmental institutions that come from their operation based on unified principles, develop a
respective plan, apply unified principles and strengthen functional compatibility control of
various governmental information systems.
Action 2.4.3: Develop quality standards for the execution of governmental services
The application of ASAN Xidmet standards in e-government portal will be considered.
Measures to increase the impact and cost-effectiveness of governmental services will be
analyzed, and special attention will be paid to efficiency during their development. The
methodology to evaluate the performance of governmental services will be considered, and, in
the process of its preparation, this methodology will review the administrative burden which
could be created both for customers and work processes of governmental institutions.
Action 2.4.4: Develop mobile government (mGov) concept withineGov2.0

version

“Mobile government” concept as a continuation of e-government will be developed.
Action 2.4.5: Create “Government Cloud”(G-cloud)
By creating “Government Cloud”, coordinated Actions will be taken regarding the operation,
infrastructure deployment and standardization of governmental information systems.
Action 2.4.6: Ensure mutual international recognition of e-signature including ASAN
Signature.
Measures will be taken to ensure that “ASAN signature” (mobile signature) is recognized by
relevant institutions in other countries.
MCHT will implement the following items in order to ensure executing the above-mentioned
Actions:
● Improve the functioning of “E-Government” portal;
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● Improve legal framework for data security during the use of electronic services;
● Reduce costs related to public administration by creating “Government Cloud”(G-cloud)
and enhance coordination;
● Develop a standard architecture by considering mobile government (mGov) in the next
version of “e-government” system eGov2.0.
Expected results and indicators
Governmental institutions will further develop functional compatibility among various sectors
and will ensure the operation of information system as a single system.
Improvement of governmental electronic services is estimated to bring AZN 100 million direct
GDP impact in real terms in 2020 and AZN 20 million indirect impact, totaling AZN 120 million
increase. Implementing this priority will have a considerable impact on employment.
Key performance indicator:


Bring e-government development up to the level of leading countries.

Required investments
This priority is estimated to require 95 million investment until 2020.
Expected risks



7.2.5.

Untimely completion of this priority by certain governmental institutions (bodies);
Failure to allocate funding required for the implementation of Actions envisaged for this
direction.
Priority 2.5.Increase knowledge and skills in ICT sector, apply ICT in
education system

Rationale
The development of ICT skills and ICT use in education system builds foundation for Azerbaijan’s
increased economic competitiveness on a global scale, improves the quality of people’s lives and
enhances economic productivity.
The establishment of education information system will deliver good results for ensuring
efficient use of ITC in education. In general, education information system means a
combination of components, which can be used coherently and help to support more effective
governance at educational institutions through organizing education efficiently. The purpose
of this system is to facilitate communication among educational institutions, ensure
suitability for e-government, discontinue using paperwork as much as possible, and
automatize information exchange. Besides, this enables to efficiently manage the
procedures that control the availability of admittance and education programme documents.
The introduction of education information system in Azerbaijan will enable better operational
coordination among different parties.
Action to be taken
Action 2.5.1: Carry out reforms for digital education development to ensure increased
ICT knowledge and skills
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For the purpose of further digital education development, it should be envisaged that
improvements are based on providing high quality electronic materials at all levels of education
(electronic books, electronic seminars, open-access educational materials etc) and
appropriate methods (distant learning, website based exams etc).Educational materials and
various digital equipment will be made available to instructors and students. For this purpose,
a digital education concept will be developed together with governmental institutions.
Assimilating knowledge and skills related to an information society and facilitating the
enhancement of competitiveness of individuals in this sector are among significant enablers
for social welfare improvement. To this effect, requirements for ICT skills will be determined
for all levels of education and relevant practices and standards will be developed. In this
direction, measures will be taken to refine internship programmes and strengthen
international cooperation in order to boost the employment rate of İCT specialists, provide
them with more educational opportunities and enhance ICT education quality. Special
attention will be paid to increasing personal development (Smart consumption) and awareness
through online training on internet.
Moreover, focus will be maintained on Actions that will include advanced online behavior
practices including copyright protection, support for individuals with weak or out-of-date
knowledge to master advanced ICT knowledge and skills (for instance, retraining courses
for individuals who are unemployed or are facing the risks of losing their jobs ).
Action 2.5.2: Implement and develop “e-school” system
Within the framework of education information system, this Action will consider preparing
an activity plan together with relevant governmental institutions to apply “e-school” at all
schools, coordinating these activities from a single center and creating a single database.
Action 2.5.3: Organize refresher courses
In order to ensure technology support in educational sector, leading persons in
educational institutions will be continuously kept updated on education technologies,
measures aimed at technology development will be encouraged and refresher courses
will be organized within the framework of these activities.
Action 2.5.4: Evaluate knowledge and skills
ICT skills evaluation mechanisms for students will be determined (for example, exams,
interview survey questionnaires etc) and evaluation results will be considered as one of the
major enablers in activity planning aimed at development.
Along with ensuring the availability of all significant data regarding information
technologies that are used in education activities, correct evaluation and fair decisionmaking will be of particular importance. From this point of view, available information
resources on education system will further be developed in line with the government’s policy
and actual information needs of users as well as opportunities for the targeted use of
information market will be provided for the education system.
Expected results and indicators
The implementation of this priority will improve educational programmes based on high quality
digital materials and relevant methodology and will build foundation for developing information
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technology knowledge and skills to enhance individual competitiveness and social welfare and
to increase the employment rate of ICT specialists.
Despite the fact that the increase of ITC knowledge and skills is a key pillar for other
priorities in educational sector, its direct impacts on GDP and employment have not been
determined.
Required investment
Required investments and their sources will be identified by carrying out a feasible study .
Expected risks
Specific risks are not expected for this priority. However, improper coordination with
responsible parties during the implementation of education information system may cause
delays in conducting digital education reforms and misuse of resources.

7.3. Strategic target 3. Digitize government and social environment
Just as ICT has the potential to transform business operations and commerce, government
also stands to benefit by harnessing the power of ICT to streamline functions, support service
delivery, and boost efficiency. Such digitization of public services will support the efforts to
leverage technology and create a health infrastructure fully integrated into a unified
information system.
7.3.1.

Priority3.1.Improve information systems of governmental institutions

Rationale
The governance implemented through the application of information systems has the following
benefits:




timely information identification, comparison and time-saving in use;
ensuring faster and high quality provision of information upon requests;
savings in administrative and financial resources.

In order to strengthen information systems of governmental bodies and reduce operational
costs, the support of information technology improvement and transition to a digital system
offered by MCHT is of great significance. As a result of launching e-government portal and
relevant Actions taken in this direction, Azerbaijan was re-ranked from 96th position in 2012 to
47th position in 2016 among 193 countries.20
To maintain this position and continue efforts to achieve more results, it is of particular
importance to implement Actions aimed at further improvement of infrastructure and wider
use of e-government and e-signature (including ASANs signature) by governmental
institutions, businesses and population.
Actions to be taked
Action 3.1.1: Upgrade governmental IT systems
The Cabinet of Ministers of Azerbaijan Republic, MCHT and State Agency for Public Service
and Social Innovations under the President of the Republic of Azerbaijan will make joint efforts
to undertake the below Actions:
20

Source: The Ministry of Communication and High Technology of Azerbaijan Republic
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Implement a digital transformation within the framework of the digital transformation
plan specified in Action 2.2.2 for strengthening the country’s information system and
reducing operational costs. The role of governmental bodies in this process will
consist in efficient information system governance by determining its governance
framework, aligning the information market and its quality standards with best
practices in developed countries;
Identify control mechanisms, building on advanced international practices, for
ensuring the creation and use of information systems by governmental institutions
and for efficient organization of service provision processes. The usage level of
computer equipment and software in governmental enterprises including their
infrastructural integration will be analyzed. By meeting the need for savvy and skilled
staff, analytical resources will be re-organized to ensure the up-to-date status of
information resources and elimination of redundancy by using information from
original sources;
Study and implement the opportunities of deploying streamlined infrastructure for
governmental bodies. Appropriate Actions will be taken to leverage the technical
capabilities of the existing Data Centre of governmental bodies and private
organizations, and proposals regarding regulatory and legal framework will be put
forward. Cloud technology application and interconnection of information systems will
be ensured.

Continuous information exchange through the e-government portal in ASAN Service centers
will be encouraged.
Action 3.1.2: Develop appropriate electronic service standards with the involvement of
the Cabinet of Ministers of Azerbaijan Republic, MCHT and State Agency for Public
Services and Social Innovations under the President of the Republic of Azerbaijan
Relevant electronic service standards for governmental bodies will be developed; technical,
process and legal requirements for electronic service providers will be identified. Appropriate
Actions will be taken to reduce costs by using locally produced and open source softwar e.
Expected results and indicators
Efficiently operated e-government services paves the way for savings and productivity in
government operations. This priority is estimated to bring AZN 55 million savings to the
government budget.
Key performance indicators:



Increase in the number of electronic services and their efficient use through ASAN
Xidmet centers and e-government portal;
Savings in government spending.

Required investments
AZN 290 million investment in total is estimated for technology and information system
deployment and organization of required services until 2020.
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Expected risks



7.3.2.

decision-making delays by governmental bodies and delayed proposals of additions
and changes to regulatory and legal framework;
Improperly organized coordination among responsible parties
Failure to allocate required financing for this sector.
Priority3.2.Create an end-to-end integrated e-health infrastructure

Rationale
The implementation of such health information systems in Azerbaijan as electronic health data,
electronic registration, digital description and prescription can build foundation for achieving the
below important objectives:








Improve service quality;
Increase availability;
Optimize costs;
Increase patient satisfaction;
Eliminate bureaucratic problems and make time and task allocation efficient;
Provide faster access for attending physicians to specific and significant medical
information;
Make healthcare services more beneficial for patients.

For this purpose, it is necessary to organize service-oriented healthcare information systems in
Azerbaijan
Currently, certain number of healthcare enterprises leverage digital patient information
exchange. However, due to the information systems of medical institutions (physicians)
being extremely overloaded with data, it is not possible to archive this information for a long
time. This is mainly caused by excess information volume and incapability of the large
majority of healthcare enterprises to archive such information electronically. As a result of the
above-mentioned, the following deficiencies are observed in healthcare activities:





Impossibility to monitor disease progress at specified intervals;
Impossibility to involve international experts in processes to get their opinions on
complicated cases;
Regular radiologic examinations and, as a result, increased irradiation hazard for
patients;
Incapability of efficient use of video recording during examinations conducted with
multifunctional diagnostic equipment

Actions to be taken
Action 3.2.1: Envisage the creation of electronic healthcare programme
To implement this priority, this Action will envisage creating an electronic healthcare
programme that will ensure developing electronic solutions (solution options), providing high
quality healthcare services available to everyone. The major purpose of developing such a
programme is to encourage shaping a patient-centric healthcare system. This system will
enable efficient information sharing for patients tailored to their needs. The electronic
healthcare programme will be established by the governmental body for compulsory medical
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insurance and Ministry of Healthcare, and its functioning will be ensured through mutual
cooperation between the above governmental institutions.
The main scope of the electronic healthcare programme will be defined in a charter, which is a
document to regulate its activities. This scope will consist in coordinating appropriate activities
related to the development and governance of Azerbaijan’s healthcare information system
components and achievement of their objectives.
In order to offer innovative, reliable and high quality solutions in ever changing environment,
the electronic healthcare programme will consolidate pro-active measures aimed at sustainable
development and, in this way, will shape specialized activity principles. These measures will
include building cooperation relationships with different parties both in Azerbaijan and
Europe, launching new projects, ensuring involvement in these cooperation projects,
keeping community informed of health-related topics, and, at the same time, supporting
individual development of particular members of this organization.
The health information system to be developed within this programme will incorporate the
following components:
● Electronic health data;
● Electronic registration;
● Digital descriptions;
● Electronic prescriptions.
These data used as a baseline for processing significant health-related information will enable
to conclude and execute medical service provision agreements, protect patient rights in a
reliable way, provide public healthcare and high quality healthcare services, manage health
check registers and overall healthcare infrastructure more efficiently.
Action 3.2.2: Create a centralized medical registration system and integrate a variety
of existing platforms of medical information systems into national healthcare
network
The digital registration systems currently used in medical enterprises cannot enable gathering
information on consulting hours for patients and waiting lists in a single centralized domain for
the purpose of end-to-end integration as well as making it available to the community.
Therefore, problems such as long queues and delays during patient reception hours and
rescheduling of consulting hours are observed, which results in time losses both for
physicians and patients and lower healthcare service quality.
In order to eliminate the above problems, it is envisaged to form a centralized digital
registration system supported by the relevant governmental body for compulsory medical
insurance, Ministry of Health and MCHT. Replacing the existing registration systems of medical
service providers with a completely new one can necessitate additional costs and enhancement of
practical skills of medical workers. Considering the above, integrating the existing system with
the centralized digital registration system will be implemented through internet and also the
development of unified standards will be envisaged for this activity.
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Action 3.2.3: Create a unified standardization system
Within the framework of the electronic healthcare programme, the Actions to be taken will
include determining standards for this sector, improving administrative management,
developing Azerbaijan’s medical terminology, providing support to users and other
standardization matters.
In order to form the standardization system by using national and international standards,
classifications and nomenclature (SNOMED, HL7 etc), a publishing center will be established
for standards and classifications that will be effective within the electronic healthcare
programme. The publishing center will act as the main organization to publish medical
classifications and standards. In the coming several years, the center will publish all standards,
classifications and nomenclature to be used in electronic medical registration system. In addition,
the center will provide information on users of electronic medical registration system and
relevant interface instructions.
Action 3.2.4: Issuing digital prescriptions
As a result of implementing digital prescription system, it will be possible to change the existing
situation substantially. Currently, physicians write prescriptions by hand and issue them on
paper. Moreover, physicians have to prepare reports that reflect the number and types of
prescription issued. The patient hands over the paper prescription to the chemist and,
having entered the prescription in their information system, the chemist issues
respective medicines. When patients lose their paper prescriptions or when the
prescription becomes unusable, they have to make an appointment with their physician
once again.
In order to implement the digital prescription system, digital prescription standards will be
developed. The digital prescription system will integrate all chemist’s shops and medical
organizations; the physician will write a digital prescription with entering a unique
identification number assigned to the patient and save it in the memory of centralized
electronic medical registration system. The patient will visit any chemist’s shop, produce
his/her ID card or inform of the digital prescription number, the chemist will check this
information in the digital prescription system and issue requested medicines.
Expected results and indicators
The implementation of this priority will prove medical service planning and administrative
management in this sector. The new system will enable problem detection, better compilation
of statistic information, complete and actual review of patient medical registration information
and will allow the facilitation of patient reception processes as well as more complete
examination and treatment.
The application of electronic medical registration system will enable fast access of physicians
to patient health status information which will result in providing more accurate, objective, fast
and competent services for patients. This will ease documenting procedures, ensure more
efficient time management for physicians during their work and reduce extra costs .
As a result, applying the digital prescription system will enable more efficient process
monitoring and management as well as streamlined information circulation in medical
procedures.
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The implementation of this priority is estimated to bring AZN 60 million savings in government
budget spending in 2020.
Key performance indicator:


7 percent savings in healthcare spending in total, as a result of implementing this
priority

Required investments
AZN 276 million investment is estimated to be required for the implementation of this priority
until 2020
Expected risks
The risks of this priority may be associated with the challenges that may arise due to in
coordination between relevant governmental and private organizations, lack of preparedness
of medical enterprises for the application of systems reflected in this priority, shortage of
funding and misuse of resources.
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8. FINANCING MECHANISMS
The achievement of the specified strategic targets requires AZN 585 million investments.
Implementing the Actions that are envisaged in the Strategic Roadmap will be financed by
using the following resources:












Government budget;
Non-budgetary funds;
National Entrepreneurship Support Fund;
Funds from Azerbaijan Investment Company;
Local budgets;
Funds from local institutions, enterprises and organizations, irrespective of their form
of ownership;
Direct foreign investments;
Loans and grants by Azerbaijan’s banking system;
Loans, technical and financial support by international organizations and foreign
states;
Financial market tools;
Other resources allowed by legislation.

In order to ensure that funds are spent efficiently in accordance with specified priority targets, the
budgets will be developed by using a result-oriented budgeting approach. The major portion of
funding will be provided by restructuring the existing budgets and using joint financing efforts
by private sector and other different investors.
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9.

IMPLEMENTATION, MONITORING & EVALUATION
PRINCIPLES

Implementation of Strategic Roadmap
Coordination and governance: Appropriate coordination and governance will ensure
accelerated decision making, clear accountability and additional execution capacity.
•

A mechanism for accelerated decision making at the highest political level will be set
up for the Strategic Roadmap. This mechanism will enable appropriate leadership for
decision makers from other main stakeholders to implement the programme.
Decisions about implementation priorities and concrete targets will be made using this
mechanism.

•

The main executive organization will appoint responsible persons for each relevant
priority and Action to ensure that they are implemented in a timely and proper
manner. Where other organizations are involved in the implementation of a
priority as specified in the Action plan, work groups will be established under the
top management of those responsible organizations. Reporting meetings of work
groups with the top management of the main executive organization will be
conducted on a quarterly basis. The works carried out over the quarter and activities
to be performed during the next quarter will be discussed in the meetings. The work
groups will carry out their activities based on annual work programmes. Daily work
schedules and task allocation will be determined by the responsible person. Typically,
current work group meetings will be held in the offices of the main executive
organization as requested by the responsible person. The main executive
organization will ensure that appropriate conditions are created for unimpeded activity
of the work group and, when necessary, it will involve external experts to make best
use of their technical support.

•

An appropriate coordination group (delivery unit) will be established to monitor the
implementation of the Strategic Roadmap and provide central execution support in
areas such as in problem solving or coordination across institutions. The unit’s major
work will serve to create organization across the institutions, processes, and
technology required for implementation. This coordination unit will oversee teamwork
across work groups in line with the Action plan, summarizing of quarterly reports and
preparation of annual reports. Furthermore, it will be responsible for ensuring that the
involved institutions arrange for the required financial and human resources, and
empowered to inject additional resources when needed.

Strategic alignment and financing: To allow for an efficient implementation process that
avoids wasted resources and conflicting objectives, the Strategic Roadmap will be fully
integrated into other sectoral plans and existing budgets.
•

All relevant strategic documents proposed by relevant governmental institutions will
be harmonized with the Strategic Roadmap and the mandates of existing state
agencies will be realigned to the objectives wherever necessary. This alignment
work will include developing transparent, measurable implementation targets, which
will be communicated publicly and used to track progress.
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•

Detailed implementation plans will be developed for all strategic priorities, based on
provided Actions, to provide transparency regarding the resources required and
expected impact.

While the assigned leader will bear overall responsibility for fulfilling the implementation plan, it
will involve all key institutions and private sector organizations in its application.
Stakeholder mobilization platform: Both domestic and international partners from both the
public and private sectors will be mobilized to join in the execution of the Strategic Roadmap.
•

Appropriate Actions will be taken to identify and involve key strategic partners. The
involvement of multiple organizations and stakeholders is required for the successful
implementation of each strategic priority. To ensure alignment of objectives and proper
coordination, advisory councils and working committees will be formed to work with the
private sector and state owned enterprises as well as with critical international
partners, such as international financial institutions.

•

Civil society and think-tank will be mobilized and engaged to generate broad support
for the roadmap. Furthermore, active communication, transparency and inclusiveness
will help to mobilize the public and private sectors, society as a whole, and other
relevant stakeholders.

Monitoring and evaluation of the Strategic Roadmap
The Strategic Roadmap will be monitored and evaluated to ensure successful
implementation through required tools, processes and other means. During monitoring
and evaluation, focus will be placed on the implementation of core Actions, expected
results and indicators versus priorities, and also compliance with the completion schedule
will be checked.
The annual activity programmes of the work groups will be agreed with the coordination
unit and approved by the main executive organization. Representatives of the coordination
unit will participate in the quarterly meetings of work groups.
The main executive organization will submit quarterly work progress reports to the coordination
unit at least 10 days prior to the work group’s quarterly meeting. By taking into account
extensive analysis and evaluation of quarterly reports including discussions held in the
quarterly meeting of the working group, the coordination unit will submit quarterly monitoring
results and its recommendations for the next period to the main executive organization within
10 days following the meeting date. The coordination unit and the main executive organization
will take Actions to ensure that the monitoring results and recommendations are taken into
consideration by the working group in its daily activities.
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10. ACTION PLAN
№

Action

Main responsible entity

Others responsible /
recommendations

Result indicators

Completion
date

Strategic target 1. Improve governance structures and strengthen ICT
1.1. Establish an independent regulatory body

1.1.1.

1.1.2.

1.1.3.

Form a work group to determine Actions to be
taken within the framework of reforms which
will be carried out in telecommunications sector

Prepare and approve regulatory legal acts
for the functioning of the regulatory body

Establishment of the regulatory body and its
activities

Administration of
President of
Republic of
Azerbaijan

Cabinet of Ministers

Ministry of
Communication &
High Technology,
Ministry of Economy,
Ministry of Justice
Ministry of Justice,
Ministry of Economy,
Ministry of
Communication & High
Technology

Administration of
President of
Republic of
Azerbaijan

Ministry of
Communication &
High Technology,
Ministry of Economy,
Ministry of Justice

State Committee on
Property Issues

Ministry of Communication
& High Technology,
Ministry of Economy

Ministry of Communication
and High Technology

Recommended:
Internet providers

2017

●
●

Increase quality of
telecommunication services;
Create 100 new jobs in
2020.

2017-2020

2020

1.2. Liberalize telecommunication market
●
1.2.1. Attract investors and consider privatizing
telecommunication organizations under MCHT

●
Select models to expand broadband infrastructure
1.2.2.
coverage

●

Bring AZN 25 million direct and
AZN 5 million indirect GDP
impacts in real terms, totaling
AZN 30 million increase in
2020
Create 650 new jobs in total
in 2010;
Increase fixed broadband
coverage up to 70 percent in

2018-2020

2017-2018

№

Action

Ensure connection to international gateways and
1.2.3. increase the speed of international lines to meet
the demand

1.2.4.

Consider other methods to drive broadband
penetration

1.2.5. Create a transit traffic line

Make use of copper raw materials
1.2.6.
decommissioned from fixed broadband network

Completion
date

Main responsible entity

Others responsible /
recommendations

Ministry of Communication
and High Technology

Recommended:
Internet providers

●

2017-2018

Recommended:
internet providers,
mobile operators

Increase the number of
international gateways
operators from current 2 to at
least 3 operators in 2020;

●

Increase fixed broadband
connection speed per user in
Azerbaijan from the current
average speed of 3,6 Mbit/s to
20 Mbits/s in 2020 and to 50
Mbits/s in 2025, and reach the
level of developed countries in
post 2025 period;

2017

Result indicators
2020;

Ministry of
Communication and High
Technology
Ministry of
Communication and High
Technology

Ministry of Economy

Ministry of
Communication and
High Technology,
State Committee on
Property Issues

●

Keep the share of consumer
spending on fixed broadband
network at the current level in
per capita consumer spending.

2017

2017-2020

1.3. Increase mobile infrastructure investments
1.3.1.

1.3.2.

Develop guidelines and determine procedures for
efficient LTE allocation process

Ensure transparent and efficient LTE spectrum
allocation among mobile operators

Ministry of
Communication and High
Technology

Ministry of
Communication and High
Technology

Ministry of Economy,
Ministry of Justice

●

Bring AZN 25 million direct and
AZN 5 million indirect GDP
impacts in real terms, totaling
AZN 30 million increase in
2020;

●

Create 700 new jobs in total in
2020;

●

Increase LTE and other
wireless technology-based
broadband coverage up to 70
percent in 2020, expanding it
by 10 percent every year;

State Commission on
Radio Frequencies

●

Increase consumer spending
on mobile connections from
current 0,37 percent to 1,41
percent of per capita consumer
spending;

2017-2020

2017–2020

№

Action

Main responsible entity

Others responsible /
recommendations

Result indicators
●

Completion
date

Keep mobile subscribers
number at least at current
levels until 2020.

Strategic target 2. Increase productivity and operational efficiency of the business environment
2.1. Extend digital payments

2.1.1.

Form a work group for digital payment expansion

Central Bank of
Azerbaijan Republic

Ministry of Economy,
Ministry of Taxes,
Ministry of Finance,
Ministry of
Communication and
High Technologies,
Financial Market
Supervision Chamber of
Azerbaijan Republic

2.1.2.

Proposals to be presented by the work group

Central Bank of
Azerbaijan Republic

Ministry of Economy,
Ministry of Taxes,
Ministry of Finance,
Ministry of
Communication and
High Technology,

2.1.3.

Carry out educational, awareness and
promotional activities for wider use of digital
payments

Central Bank of
Azerbaijan Republic

Financial Market
Supervision Chamber of
Azerbaijan Republic

● Bring AZN 40 million direct and
AZN 15 million indirect GDP
impacts in real terms, totaling AZN
55 million increase in 2020;
● Increase e-signature penetration in
internet and mobile banking
systems from current 20 percent in
2016 to 80-100 percent in 2020;
● Increase the volume of POS
transActions from AZN 400 million
to AZN 2,7 billion
● Increase the specific share of
cashless transActions from current
8 percent in 2016 to 30 percent
until 2020
● Increase the share of POS
cashless transActions from current
approximate 1 percent to 8-9
percent.

2017

2017

2017

2018-2020

2.2. Extend technology-based operations in business environment

2.2.1.

Form a work group to explore the opportunities
for wider use of technologies in business
activities

Ministry of Economy

Ministry of Taxes,
Ministry of
Communication and
High Technology,
New SME agency

● Enhance SME competitiveness by
increasing their digitalization;
● This priority, being the driver for
other priorities, does not make
direct impacts on GDP and

2017-2018

№

Action

Main responsible entity

Others responsible /
recommendations

Ministry of Economy

Ministry of Taxes,
Ministry of
Communication and
High Technology,
New SME agency

Result indicators

Completion
date

employment.
2.2.2.

2.2.3.

Stimulate businesses for digital transformation

Support the development of new local
infrastructure

2017-2018

Ministry of
Communication
2017-2018

Ministry of Economy

2.3.Upgrade technology education with the involvement of businesses

2.3.1.

2.3.2.

2.3.3.

Create a “Technology Education Group”

Study technology education shortages and
make relevant proposals

Strengthen staff training to manufacture product
sand provide services that ensure competitive
ICT sector

Ministry of Education

Ministry of Economy,
Ministry of
Communication and High
Technologies,
Ministry of Economy,
Azerbaijan National
Academy of Sciences

Ministry of Economy

Ministry of Education,
Ministry of
Communication and High
Technologies,
New SME agency,
Azerbaijan National
New SME
Academy
of agency
Sciences

Ministry of Education

Ministry of
Communication and High
Technologies,
Ministry of Economy,
Azerbaijan National
Academy of Sciences

●

Increasing the employment rate
of higher education IT graduates
within one year of leaving school
from current 43 percent to 60
percent in 2020;

●

This priority, being the driver for
other priorities, does not make
direct impacts on GDP and
employment.

H
i
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h

2017-2018

2017-2018

2017-2018
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№

Action

Main responsible entity

Others responsible /
recommendations

Result indicators

Completion
date
2017-2018

2.3.4.

Increase the technology literacy of businesses

Ministry of Education

Ministry of Economy,
Ministry of
Communication and High
Technologies,
New SME agency

2.4. Improve electronic systems of government institutions

2.4.1.

2.4.2.

2.4.3.

Completely digitize correspondence and eliminate
paperwork within government sector as well as in
communication with government sector

Develop unified principles and standards to
create information systems of government
institutions

Develop quality standards for the execution of
governmental services

Cabinet of Ministers

Ministry of
Communication and High
Technologies,
State Agency for Public
Service and Social
Innovations under
President of Republic of
Azerbaijan

Cabinet of Ministers

State Agency for Public
Service and Social
Innovations under
President of Republic of
Azerbaijan, Ministry of
Communication and High
Technologies

Cabinet of Ministers

Ministry of
Communication and
High Technologies,
State Agency for
Public Service and
Social Innovations under
President of Republic of
Azerbaijan,
Special State
Protection Service

●

Bring AZN 100 million direct and
AZN 20 million indirect GDP
impacts in real terms, totaling
AZN 120 million increase in
2020;

●

Bring the development of egovernment up to the level of
leading countries.

2017-2018

2017-2018

2017-2018

№

2.4.4.

2.4.5.

2.4.6.

Action

Develop mobile government (mGov) concept
within eGov2.0 version

Create “Government Cloud” (G-cloud)

Ensure mutual international recognition of esignature including ASAN Signature

Main responsible entity

Others responsible /
recommendations

Cabinet of Ministers

State Agency for
Public Service and
Social Innovations
under the President of
Republic of Azerbaijan,
Ministry of
Communication
and High
Technologies

Cabinet of Ministers

The State Agency for
Public Service and Social
Innovations under the
President of
the Republic of
Azerbaijan

Result indicators

Completion
date

2017-2018

Ministry of
Communication and
High Technologies,
The State Agency for
Public Service and
Social Innovations
under the President of
Republic of
Azerbaijan,
Special State
Protection Service

2017-2018

Ministry of
Communication and High
Technologies,
Ministry of Foreign
Affairs

2017-2018

2.5. Increase knowledge and skills in ICT sector, apply ICT in education system

2.5.1.

Carry out reforms for digital education
development to ensure increased ICT knowledge
and skills

Ministry of Education

State Examination
Center, Ministry of
Communication and High
Technologies, Azerbaijan
National Academy of
Science





Increase the employment
rate of ICT specialists in
total employment;
This priority, being the driver
for other priorities, does not

2017

№

2.5.2.

2.5.3.

2.5.4.

Action

Implement and develop “e-school” system

Organize refresher courses

Evaluate knowledge and skills

Main responsible entity

Others responsible /
recommendations

Ministry of Education

State Examination
Center,
Ministry of
Communication and
High Technologies

Result indicators

Completion
date

make direct impacts on GDP
and employment.
2017-2025

Ministry of Education

State Examination
Center, Ministry of
Communication and
High Technologies,
Azerbaijan National
Academy of Sciences

2017-2020

Ministry of Education

State Examination
Center, Ministry of
Communication and
High Technologies,
Azerbaijan National
Academy of Sciences

2017-2025

Strategy target 3. Digitize government and social environment
3.1. Improve information systems of governmental institutions

3.1.1.

3.1.2.

Upgrade governmental IT systems

Develop appropriate electronic service standards
with the involvement of the Cabinet of Ministers of

Cabinet of Ministers

Cabinet of Ministers

Ministry of
Communication and
High Technologies,
State Agency for Public
Service and Social
Innovations under
President of Republic of
Azerbaijan
State Agency of Public
Service





Increase the number of
electronic services and use
them efficiently through
ASAN Xidmet centers and egovernment portal;
Bring AZN 55 million savings
in government budget
spending as a result of
implementing this priority;

2017-2020

2017-2020

№

Action

Main responsible entity

Azerbaijan Republic, MCHT and State Agency for
Public Services and Social Innovations under the
President of the Republic of Azerbaijan

Others responsible /
recommendations
and Social Innovations
under President of
Republic of Azerbaijan,
Ministry of
Communication and
High Technologies,
Special State Protection
Service

Result indicators


This priority, being the driver
for other priorities, does not
make direct impacts on
GDP and employment.

Planning of Medical
Services and improvement
of administrative
management in this sector;
Enable fast access of
physicians to patient health
status information;
Apply digital prescription
system;
Bring AZN 60 million savings
in government budget
spending in 2020 as a result
of implementing this priority ;
Bring 7 percent savings in
healthcare spending.

Completion
date

3.2. Create an end-to-end integrated e-health infrastructure

3.2.1.

Envisage the creation of electronic health care
programme

3.2.2.

Create a centralized medical registration system
and integrate a variety of existing platforms of
medical information systems into national
healthcare network

State Agency for
Compulsory Medical
Insurance

Cabinet of Ministers,
Ministry of Health



State Agency for
Compulsory Medical
Insurance

Ministry of Health,
Ministry of
Communication and
High Technologies




3.2.3.

3.2.4.

Create a unified standardization system

Issuing digital prescriptions

Cabinet of Ministers

Cabinet of Ministers

Ministry of Health,
Ministry of
Communication and
High Technologies
Ministry of Health,
Ministry of
Communication and
High Technologies





2020-2025

2018-2020

2017-2020

2017-2025

